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T h e r e are two ideas which have long prevailed in the world,

and from the earliest ages have exercised a despotic sway over
the human mind. These two ideas are, First, That God is an
gry with man. Second, That God's wrath m ay be appeased by
the shedding o f blood.
There is no nation on the face of the globe, either savage or
civilized, which has not some form of religion, and the religion
of each one is based on these two ideas. No matter how widely
they differ in the modes of worship which thev enjoin, they all
unite in affirming that God is angry with man, and that his
wrath may be appeased by the shedding of blood. These two
dogmas form the center of every creed, and upon them is built
the superstructure of every religion, Christian or Pagan.
There is not a single form of religion on earth which mav not
with perfect truth be defined as « method to appease the wruth
o f God ; and the means which they all employ for that purpose
is blood, without which sovereign specific a pure and holy life is
supposed to be of no avail. It is a startling but undeniable fact
that all the religions of earth are essentially the same. They
differ in the modes of worship which they enjoin ; they give dif
ferent definitions of God ; but still they rest upon the same ba
sis, and present the same central ideas. This curious resemblance
becomes still more apparent, when we observe th at in every na
tion on the globe, and in every form of religion, past or present,
the Deity is represented as incarnated in a human form.
This astonishing family likeness clearly indicates a common
parent. It is evident that all the religions of earth have a com
mon origin, and were developed from like causes. Let us then
proceed to inquire into the origin of religion ; not indeed of any
one form of religion, but of those central ideas which we have
seen are common to all forms. By religion, in this article, we
do not wisli to be understood as meaning that natural sentiment
of adoration for tho Deity which forms a portion of our being,
and was implanted by our Creator. By the word religion, when
herein used, we intend only a system of theological ideas, as for
instance, the Chinese religion, the Jewish religion, the Christian
religion— all of which are particular systems of theological ideas.
It has been asserted, over and over again, that religion came
down from heaven, a celestial visitor sent by a benevolent Dei tv
to instruct and save weak and sinful man. Zoroaster affirmed
that the Zend Avesta, or Holy Bible of the Persians, was com
municated to him by God. The Brahmins of India declare that
the Shaster, which is their Holy Bible, came down from heaven.
The Chinese claim that their Holy Bible, which is composed of
the writings of Confucius, was given by inspiration from above.
Mohammed boldly asserts that the Koran, or Holy Bible of
the Arabians, was given to him by God, and all good Mussulmen believe him. The Jews tell us that God wrote the Old
Testament, and the Christians make the same claim for the New.
The Swedenborgians have no doubt that the great Swedish
clairvoyant held direct communication with God ; and the fol
lowers of Joseph Smith believe th at his Bible is also a divinelyinspired book. Thus, you perceive, that all the religions in the
world claim to proceed directly from God. A candid investiga
tion, however, will disclose the fact that, instead of coming down
from heaven, they were all developed out of man’s own interior
nature. The religion of the Greeks was an outward projection
of the Grecian mind, and exhibits all the national idiosynéracies
of the Greeks. The Greeks were, in a peculiar sense, lovers of
the beautiful, and in their religion beauty is deified. The Jews,
on the other hand, were essentially a warlike people, and they
have invested their Jehovah with all the military attributes of a
martial king. The Indian, who roams the plain and delights in
tho chase, believes in “ the happy hunting-grounds.” The Turks
have transported their harem to heaven ; and we, who are a com
mercial people, live in cities, and make the acquisition of wealth
our chief pursuit, have made heaven a city whoso streets were
paved with gold, and where golden harps and crowns abound in
the greatest profusion.
,
It is thus that tho religion of every nation on earth is but an
outward projection of the internal mental character of its peo
ple, and is a true index of the degree of their mental, moral,
and spiritual unfolding.
If a new continent were discovered, tell me what its religion
is, and I will tell you what its people are. So true is it that
the religion of a people is an external symbol of their internal
unfoldings, that the fact will admit of a mathematical enuncia
tion.
As tho period of a nation’s existence is to its progression, so
is its religion to the degree of the mental, moral and spiritual
development of its people.
Leaving this great principle behind, let us now proceed to in
quire into the law of religious progression.
The student of history will clearly perceive, as he traces back
the stream of time, that the various religions of the world have
been steadily progressing. As man’s internal nature became
more and more unfolded, as he grew more and more intellectual,
moral and spiritual, his religion being a projection of his inter
nal nature, and a true symbol of the degree of his development,
also became more pure and perfect.
The progress of religion has kept pace with the progress of
man. B ut religion has a law of progression peculiar to itself.
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Let us now pause for a moment to consider the law by which the two particular dogmas mentioned at the commencement of This dogma, like the other, is founded upon the false idea that good to all—to raise your thoughts from their present low
this article; to wit, an angry God, and tho atonement by blood. God. is like unto man. It is worthy of passing remark to observe standard, and to show you yourselves in the light of eternity.
religion has and still is progressing.
The progress of religion has ever been marked by certain pe The idea that God is angry with man never came down from, how one error breeds another. W e may suppose it to be in God is the spiritual part of creation, the divine essence of the
riods, which (as they have occurred in the Christian religion,) heaven, for it is false. Like all other religious dogmas, it was de obedience to the law that everything must produce its kind. human soul, and dwells to a greater or less extent in every
have been called dispensations. These “ dispensations” or periods veloped out of man’s internal nature, and it betrays the darkness W e may rejoice ourselves that truth has the same generative created thing. Each one of you is a part of God, and you must
of development are common to all religions, and may be found and ignorance of the age and minds which gave it birth. All ideas power, and in obedience to the same law also brings forth after make or mar your own destiny. The character that you have
in every other, as well as in the Christian. The philosophy of which are developed in the mind are unfolded in obedience to fixed its kind. There is, however, this distinction to be seen—the here you will carry with you into the next world. Nothing can
laws. It is just as impossible for a thought to come by chance, as offspring of error is mortal and soon dies, while that of truth is be added to it or taken from it, but by your own free will.
these periods or dispensations is briefly th is:
Every form of religion was originally developed out of minds it is for a world to be created by chance. As the laws of mental born unto everlasting life. But to return. The second great There is no Christ to save you; you must bear the consequences
far in advance of the age in which they lived ; and each being suggestion, association, intuition and reflection, by which ideas are question was now to bo solved: How is God’s anger to be ap of your own acts, and your condition will be happy or not,
a true index of the mental and spiritual development of its au evolved, are known to us, wo may by a very slight analysis be peased ? and in the solution of this question man continued to according to your state of advancement on earth.
I am Moses, a poor slave while on earth, but now a free Spir
thor, was therefore, like its author, far in advance of the age in able to find out the causes which, in the first instance, gave birth reason from himself. He reasoned logically, but, alas! for truth,
which it was first promulgated. Thus the Persian religion was to the monstrous conception of a God of wrath. Those causes, his premiss, to wit, the similitude of God to man, was false. Man it, learning the truths of the haven of rest that I have reached
developed out of the mind of Zoroaster and his followers; the when we get through with our examination, will be found to be reasoned in this w ay: When I am angry, I k ill; blood is what at last, and that I so often spoke of to my followers. The his
Chinese religion out of the mind of Confucius and his disciples ; ignorance and the imperfect developments of man’s interior my wrath demands, and without blood it shall not be appeased. tory given of me in your Bible is altogether incorrect, I was
the Mohammedan out of tho mind of Mohammed ; the Jewish nature. It was in tho early ages of the world that the idea of This is not true of man, I hope, now; but in the rude and savage an unlearned m a n ; and the only difference between ine and
out of the mind of Moses; the Christian out of the mind of an angry God first gained a foothold, and it has been handed era of which I speak such was, the case. Man therefore con others was that I was occasionally in a magnetic condition, and
Christ and his associates. Now each of these i: religious chief down to us a hoary relic of tho false theology of savage times. cluded that blood would appease the wrath of God also; and could see the future to a certain extent. I believed in a God,
tains” were far in advance of the respective ages in which they When the idea of a God of wrath was first conceived, man’s accordingly the atonement b}r blood became a part of man’s and sacrificed to him ; but I was all wrong. God is every
lived. The form of religion which was developed out of the reasoning faculties had just begun to unfold themselves. Man religious belief, and the gore of a thousand victims smoked from, where and in everything, and cannot be seen except in his
mind of each, being a true symbol of his mental and spiritual had just commenced his ascent from a savage state, and was as many altars. Tho conclusion to which this logic leads is works. Christ is the son of Joseph, and was only a teacher of
development, was, like its author, also far in advance of the era yet ignorant of the laws of nature. The first grand fact which human sacrifice, and the fact that in <Wly times human sacrifices love, and that goodness and harmony with which his own heart
forces itself upon the mind of the untaught savage is the exist prevailed, proves that man actually reasoned in the manner we was filled. He is my friend, and the friend and brother of all,
of its origin.
and bids me say to you, “ W eep not for m e ;” adore me no
T hus each fo rm o f religion, at the era o f its promulgation, ence of a power in nature superior to himself. He sees it in have described.
As man himself was supposed to be the object of God’s wrath, longer, but follow the teachings that I will now give you—the
was superior to the people to whom it was given. We are thus the tempest, he hears it in the thunder; and before the irresistible
led to perceive that there is no fo rm o f religion on earth, however forces of nature he bows in fear and trembling. But such is human sacrifices were instituted at first; but in after ages, when same that I taught on earth, but deprived of the mystery and
false and imperfect it may now seem to us, which has not been a the constitution of mind, that no sooner do the perceptive facul man became more humane and wise, “ the blood of bulls and untruthfulness that ignorance and superstition have cast around
benefit to the world, and helped man to progress. For being at ties present a fact, than the reflectives begin to inquire into its goats” was substituted. It would be both valuable and instruc them. Do good to all men—remember they are your brothers;
the time of its promulgation superior to the people to whom it nature and cause. Man, made aware of the existence in nature tive to continue this subject, and to show how a false theology, it is not enough to feed and clothe them. Supply the mind ;
was given, it tended to elevate them. But the march of pro of a power superior to himself, begins to ask what that power is, having been thus instituted, in its turn generated a race of priests teach them freedom to use their reason; and as you value your
gression goes steadily onw ard; and after a few centuries have while at the same time his reverence prompts him to worship like itself, false, and how they have ever since kept the world in own happiness hereafter, endeavor to promote the welfare of your
rolled away, the people reach a plane of development equal to and adore it. Thus tho belief in a Supreme Being is born into bondage, and both by force and fraud labored to perpetuate neighbor here, for, for the amount of evil that you do here, you
will have to perform an equal amount of good hereafter, before
that occupied by their “ religious chieftains” long before them ; the world, worship is constituted, and tho study of theology their great parent, the false theology.
I t would also be entertaining to take a peep into the origin of you can begin your progression. Teach men to be moral, loving,
or, in other words, the people reach a plane of development equal commenced at the same time.
to that indicated by, or illustrated in, their religion. W hen this
A t this early period of development man has not yet learned Bibles, so many and diverse sorts of which abound in the world; long-suffering, and forget not th at they have a common origin.
The germ of the soul is as pure as when it first had birth, but it
period is reached, the old religion has finished its work. Its to distinguish between God and his works. He is ignorant of but time will not permit.
Man,
all
over
the
globe,
in
passing
from
his
primeval
and
is covered with the rubbish of evil conditions and situations.
mission is completed ; it has drawn the people up to its own stand the distinction which exists between God and nature. Every
ard of intellectual and spiritual development; its vitality has thing is therefore referred to the direct interposition and imme savage state, has gone through with exactly the same train of Be it the care of you who are more happily situated, to instruct
departed forever; it has no power to make tho people superior diate agency of Deity. • The thunder is the voice of God. The false reasoning just described, as history will abundantly show, them ; and until you have the true knowledge, impart to them
to itself; it can no longer attract them upward, because it is no lightning is the fiery bolt which he hurls from his omnipotent and that is the reason why, in all the nations under the sun, the only the rudiments that I now give. Religion is simply to love
longer above them. It has become a dead and useless thing— hand. Man, being urged on by his aroused causality to inquire virtue of blood aud sacrifices have been believed i n ; although your neighbor as yourself; and when you do, and can persuade
the time to cast it aside has come. And it is cast aside; for the into the nature and attributes of that God whose existence he there are some who would have us think, that God himself first others to do so also, you will need no prisons, chains, and other
inarch of progression still goes on, and the people advance still has just discovered, once more looks abroad upon the face of nature, instituted that form of worship among the Jews, and that all the abominations that you now have. My heart bleeds for the poor
further along the ascending path of moral, mental and spiritual in order that his perceptive faculties may furnish him with fresh other nations stole the idea from them ; but both the facts of prisoner in his c e ll! Away with your long prayers and pious
history, the deductions of reason, and even the facts of geography, admonitions; give him love, and soon you will have no cause
development. In a few more years we behold them standing on data upon which his reflectives may reason.
to place him there. Begin the work of redemption now.
aro
in open conflict with any such foolish notion.
He perceives that this great power in nature which he calls
a plane far above their religion. This religion falls behind the
Having thus attempted to show the origin of the idea of a There is no one to take tho responsibility from you.
car of progress, and instead of drawing that car forward, becomes God, and to whoso direct agency he refers all things, exerts his
The Sabbath is a day for rest and innocent amusement,
a dead burden to be dragged along in the rear. This stale of power to destroy as well as to create. The whirlwind sweeps God of wrath, and the atonement by blood, we will take leave of
and who needs it more than the incarcerated ? Go to them
things took place with the Persians just before the advent of Zo over the plain; ruin follows in its path—it is the breath of God. tho subject for the present.
In
a
future
article
(with
the
permission
of
our
good
friends
with loving kindness, bind pip their broken hearts, and teach
roaster ; with the Jews, just before the advent of Moses. W hen The lightning leaps from tho frowning sky, and scatters destruc
ever this state of things takes place, we may be sure a “ new tion over the earth below— it is tho dread bolt hurled from the P a r tr id g e and B r ittan ), we will continue the subject, and them that they, though erring, are yet human, and that you
dispensation” is at hand. For a time tho people will fondly Almighty hand. These are the new facts which man’s percep- briefly inquire whether God is in fact angry with man or not, or arc not better than they, only that circumstances have prevented
cling to the legends of their past— tho traditions of their natural tives brought in from the outer world, and his reflectives at once ever was. Also, whether there is any hidden virtue in blood the growth of your evil faculties, while they have fostered theirs.
which makes it a safe and certain remedy for sin. And in so
It is well to have public places for the hearing of tru th ; but
childhood. They will feel the strong bonds of habit and edu inquired for the why and wherefore of all these things.
doing,
the
teachings
of
the
Spirits
and
the-harmonial
philosophy
no
importance should be attached to their attendance, and you
cation, the powerful ties of reverence for antiquity binding them
Causality demanded to know why it was that God thus put
should accept that only which appeals to your reason. Those
to their old and cherished religion ; but for all that, there will forth his omnipotent arm to destroy. Man found the answer to on the subject will be unfolded.
places should be free to all, and sought as an amusement, or
D e t r o it , Ju ly, 1855.
soon be perceived a motion of the elements. A spirit of free this question deep within his own soul. It was from within the
relaxation
from the heavier duties of life. A thing that is im
thought will spring up, and much infidelity will abound; old answer came. H e knew that when ho lifted his own arm to
T H E K E Y OF THE M Y S T E R Y .
proper
for
the Sabbath is improper for all days; and when you
Ix the TELEORAru, whole number 159, we published an account of
things will begin to be questioned, and some of the antique idols strike, or put forth his own energies to destroy, it was because he
are
admonished
by Spirit-friends, or sometimes prevented doing
the
mysterious
disappearance
of
a
key
to
an
iron
safe
in
our
office,
one
will be rather roughly and profanely handled. A t length some was angry. Need we be surprised, then, if we find man drawing
mind, far in advance of his age, will arise and proclaim a new the conclusion that God exerted his power to destroy because Sunday morning, and also of the equally mysterious inability of our a certain thing on the day of rest, it is either because the thing
book-keeper to kindle a fire in our office on a subsequent Sunday morn is wrong in itself, or that it is improper for you at that time.
religion. The mass of tho people will oppose it at first; the he was angry also? It was thus out of man’s own interior ing, by each of which occurrences said book-keeper was prevented, as
priests of the old religion will scoff at it and hoot at i t ; the nature that the idea of an angry God was developed. You will by the interposition of an unseen and superior power, which purported The moving or removing of heavy substances is generally done
by Spirits who can not so well convince you of their presence
friends of the new religion will be persecuted and reviled, but in also take note, that the great error which man thus made at the to be spiritual, from working on a Sabbath. After thus giving what
or intervention in any other way.
we
termed
“
The
Mystery
o
f
the
K
e
y
f
we
concluded
with
the
request
the end they will triumph. The people will adopt the new reli outset, and which, ala s! he has continued to make ever since,
I was impressed immediately upon reading your “ Mystery
that
any
one
of
our
readers
who
might
be
qualified,
would
give
us
the
gion, because they see it is superior to th em ; they will cast aside was to falsely think God was like unto himself, possessed of the
“ Key of the M ystery,-” and the following has been written, through a
same passions, and formed in the same image. It is this false medium, by Spirits, in response to said request. Of course we give the of the Key,” to write the above. Not being satisfied, I asked
the old religion, because they feel it is now inferior to them.
Thus a “ new dispensation” will bo ushej^d in— a new religion conception of Deity which forms the chief corner-stone of all the article for what it is intrinsically worth, without expressing any opinion the following questions.
W ho took the key ?
inaugurated, commissioned to reign supremo just as long as it erroneous theology in the world.
as to the positions which it assumes.
The
Spirit of his father.
The mystery is no mystery at all. The mind and soul of man
Tho idea that God’s wrath might be appeased by the shedding
maintains its superiority to the people, but destined to fall, like
For
what
purpose ?
its predecessors, the moment the people, in their onward march of blood was, by a like process, also developed out of man’s need repose, and that they may have it you must have a day of
To attract Iris attention, and through him the notice of others.
of mental and spiritual development, reach a plane which is interior nature, and, like the former idea, rests on the false belief rest; and not to interfere with your business, it is well that all
Where did you put the key ?
above it. Such has been the history of religion in all ages and that God is like unto man. When man had first grasped the should have tho sam.e day. It is said that “ God rested on the
Under the safe.
among all nations, our own not excepted. This process of pro idea of an angry God, his sleepless causality again propounded seventh day and hallowed it.” My friends, this is all untrue.
But
how- ?
gression by dispensations, or periodic stages of development, is that eternal why ? Man sought to discover, the reason of God’s There is no individual God. The world was not created in any
Simply by magnetic influence, and to excite their curiosity,
given
tim
e;
it
is
not
created
now,
it
is
only
creating
itself,
and
it
wrath.
To
find
this
out,
not
only
causality,
but
the
instinct
of
tho law by which religion ever has and ever will progress.
it was removed far back, after which I drew from it as much as
It was in obedience to this great law that the Mosaic dispensa self-preservation also prompted him, for could he discover the will be millions on millions of years before it can be said,
possible its electricity; consequently it did not attract the dust.
tion succeeded the patriarchal, the Christian the Mosaic; and it cause of God’s wrath, haply he might also find out how it might “ Behold it is good!” The Sabbath is an institution of man,
Had you any other reason for removing the key ?
is in obedience to the same law that tho harmonial dispensation be appeased. Two questions, therefore, presented themselves begun more than one hundred thousand years ago, and was
No.
simply
to
the
people
of
that
time
a
season
of
rest.
During
its
is soon to succeed tho Christian. The history of tho past is a to man for solution. 1st. W hy is God angry? 2d. How is
Did
the same Spirit put out the fire ?
prophecy for the future. He who, with a philosophic eye, takes God’s anger to be appeased ? The answer to both these ques hours the spirits of the departed endeavored to impress the
Yes.
4
note ol the signs of the times, can not fail to perceive that tho tions man found in the depths of his own nature; thus again dwellers of earth, and, strange as it may seem, often with better
W
hy
?
present age exhibits all tho old and historically established symp illustrating the position before assumed, to wit, that all religious success than now. And it was only after the material became
Because I did not wish him to write. It is necessary for his
toms of tho advent of a now dispensation. We, a3 a people, dogmas aro developed out of man’s interior nature. At this more desiring than the spiritual that their communication ceased
health that he should not write more than he can in six days,
to
benefit
mankind.
early
period
man’s
mental,
moral
and
spiritual
nature
had
but
havo already reached a piano of development superior to that
In after ages, tlie Sabbath was the harvest of the priests. It and on the seventh to rest. H e is not entirely well, and his
indicated by and illustrated in our religion. Consequently, the just began to be unfolded. All his higher attributes and facul
brain is often active when it should be quiet. Beside, I wish
vitality in our religion has departed. W e are superior to it, in ties were as yet latent, unfolded and asleep. Need we then be is so to-day; and but for it and the solemnity that is attached to
its observance, man would be free. The only day when the mass him to ‘listen and investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism
stead of its being superior to us. I t is no longer above u s ; surprised that the responses from within were false ?
thoroughly, th at its healing influence may descend upon his
it can therefore no longer attract us upward. Its life has fled__
In endeavoring to find out the cause of God’s anger, man rea of mankind have the time to think, they are prevented from doing
soul, and he be benefited both mentally and physically.
it
by
the
tax
that
is
laid
upon
them
by
priests
and
ministers
of
it has become a dead body of creeds and forms. The new dis soned th u s : When I am angry with any person, it is because
But, Spirit, I do not understand how you can put out a fire.
pensation is at hand ; a higher form of civilization is about to they have done some act which displeases me. He therefore the Gospel, nine-tenths of whom would, if they "could without
It is very easy; we have only to stop the draft, and it is done
develop a higher form of religion. Thrice blessed are those concluded that God was angry with man because man had done injury to their interests or standing, gladly dispense with its "
by
simply fanning with our hands upon the top of the grate or
minds which, towering high above the mists of error and super certain acts displeasing to God. W hat these acts were his unin tedious ceremonies. Many of them are sincerely deceived, and
chimney, to prevent the ascension of air, and that which appears
whenever
the
light
of
heaven
breaks
in
upon
their
souls,
they
stition below, already catch tho light of the rising sun.
formed and unenlightened conscience told him to the best of its
think it the suggestion of the Devil, and shut the door against the astonishingis accomplished, and without any mystery at all.
Having thus pointed out the true and common origin of the poor ability, and those acts he called sins.
P atrick H en r y , fo r the Father o f the Clerk.
various religions in the world, and also the law which governs
Thus another religious dogma, also false, was bom into the truth, and go on deceiving and being deceived to the end of time.
M rs. M abin, Medium.
W hy, friends, wo desire to offend none; our mission is to do
their progress, let us now proceed to inquire into the origin of world, to wit, that God was angry with man on account of sin.
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THE EYES CLOSED.

T h er e is no human faculty or possession that may not be mis

the ceiling, when a plain red mark was seen about a foot long. Every
one in the room knew that it was not there before, for all examined
carefully. Another convincing circumstance was the fact that the
mark was made so that a perpendicular line from the end of it nearest
the table to the floor, would not come within two feet of the nearest
part of the table, which proved it impracticable for even a full-grown
person to make it, though elevated by the height of a chair, standing
on any part of the table where his weight would not throw it over,
These circumstances amount, as we conceive, to proof positive that the
mediums are really carried to the ceiling, as they and the Spirits say
they are. Let it be understood that the table is a largo round one,
with the top for projecting beyond the legs.
While sitting around the table, and belorc the light was removed
there were various manifestations, such as answering questions by
tipping the table, turning it down upon its side for those present to lift
it up, while the spirits held it down, etc. We lifted it with the hands
of the mediums against the face of it, and found it not less than ten
times its real weight. Again, when it was standing on its legs, one
of the mediums observed that the Spirits would hold it so that no one
could turn it round. The hands of the whole circle were lying lightly
on it when we made an attempt to turn it. We exerted all our strength
but could not move it. Wo observed that we thought we could move
it, though every hand upon it were borne with all the power of its
owner. All the hands were then removed from it excepting those of
the mediums, which lay flat and lightly on it. We then made several
efforts to turn it, but did not succeed in stirring it any more than we
could if each leg had been firmly rooted in the floor.
The violin was carried round, over our liciuls, with great velocity
and sounded continually as it seemed to fly. As it passed over our
head, at several times so near that we could feel the wind of it, we
kept one leg extended and kept it swinging, so that if any one iu the
flesh had been carrying it, we must have hit him, because it takes both
hands to carry it and sound it at the same time, which must bring the
person within the reach of our extended leg. While this was done,
the hand bell was ringing in another part of the room, apparently near
the ceiling, and the voice of the smaller boy was heard at the same
time at the table. This account, we think, will be corroborated by all
that were present, as far as they .were aware of the facts.

that these various manifestations are produced by the Spirits of those
who once inhabited earthly bodies—our parents, brothers, sisters
friends who have passed on, as all the world acknowledges, to a higher
state of existence—this claim is supported by nearly three million
of our people, which number is increasing at a most astonishing rate,
It is said that no one becomes a candid investigator of this subject who
does not finally become convinced of the truth of its spiritnal origin.

A R IS T O T L E AND SW ED ENB O R G .
Ix our issue of July 7th, we published an article from our cor
respondent “ Calvin,” entitled, “Aristotle on the spherical for,
o f the earth f in'which ho quotes from an essay published by
Prof. Tayler Lewis several years ago, endeavoring to demolish the
pretensions.of Swedenborg to spiritual seership. Swedenborg
represented, in the article aforesaid, as meeting Aristotle in the
spiritual world, and holding a debate with him on the figure of
the earth, and as having great difficulty in convincing the old
Stagyrite that the earth is round, and that there are antipodes
inhabiting the other side of it. Prof. Lewis then proceeds to
quote from Aristotle’s book B e Ccelo, the most ample evidence
that the old philosopher, during his life on earth, believed in the
doctrine of the sphericity of the earth, and concludes, therefore
that Swedenborg must have been misled by an ignorant preju
dice respecting the cosmogmphical opinions of the ancients, and
that his supposed meeting and conversation with Aristotle on
this subject must have been nothing more than a dreamy and
subjective operation of his own disordered mind. Since “ Cal
vin’s” article, with its quotations, was published, our attention has
been called to a reply to Dr. Lewis, which was promptly pub
lished by Professor Bush in tho N ew Church Repository, and
which seems to place an essentially different phase upon thi
question. W e deem it but just to give the following extract:

Aristotle has affirmed the revolution of the earth on its axis, and the
F A C T S AND REMARKS.
consequent relative change in the situs of its inhabitants that takes
G u id ed b y a S p ir it u a l S ig n .—The writer is responsible for the relia
place every twelve hours. We claim for Swedenborg that he shall be
bility of the source from which the following is derived—a friend who
met on tho very point on which his assertion rests, and this point we
resides in Brooklyn, but who does not wish to have his name mentioned
have here stated.
in this connection. Many years before the commencement of this pecu
liar development called Modern Spiritualism, our informant, then in
W liere is th e H um bug 7
his youth, was in a state of perplexing indecision as to a choice of an
The Chicago Times relates the following instance of a recent occupation for life. He had almost fully decided to journey ar.d seek
remarkable cure accomplished by the agency of a Spirit :
his fortune at the West, but he concluded to first visit a near relative,
S p ir it u a l M edium H um bugs .—Spiritual mediums are turning their who lived some fourteen miles distant, and not many miles from
marvelous powers to , practical purposes. A Mrs. Spaulding, at Mil Orange, isew Jersey. The evening before the morning which he had
waukee, Wis., was rapidly sinking from a secret malady that baffled the fixed to make his visit, on foot, he went to bed in an agony of indecision
sagacity of the physician. A medium was spiritually sent to her, as to what should be his future course; and being of a pious turn ot
through whom a long deceased Indian doctor informed the invalid that mind, earnestly prayed to be directed. He remembered that to the old
the cause of her illness was a pin she had swallowed, which he would prophets signs were often granted, by which they knew what they must
bring up at a certain hour of a subsequent day, if his directions were do. Iu the exercise of a simple and trusting faith that the Divine me
followed. The lady obeyed directions, and at the precise time men thods of spiritual government had not changed, he asked that some
tioned, threw up a large brass pin, much corroded, and was at once sign might in like manner be granted to him, whereby he might know
what steps to take at that critical period of life upon which his whole
relieved.
future iu this world depended. Just then a strange interior voice ap
If common usage has given any significance to the word peared to address him in these w ords: “ I f you meet Yell Mandeville’s
“ humbug,” it undoubtedly implies a deceptive story or transac Tone at-Joe Munson’s in the morning, you will hum the hatter's trade.”
tion, wherein either the narrator or actor, to gratify a foolish van “ Tone” was a negro who, under the foimcr laws of New Jersey, had
ity or to promote some selfish interest, deliberately deceives indi been a slave of a man familiarly known by the Dutch name of “ Yell
viduals or the public. It follows, therefore, that no narrative of Mandeville.” He lived some eight or ten miles distant, and our inform
ant had not seen, and scarcely had heard of him, tor several years,
real events, however extraordinary, can bo properly characterized and says be certainly would not have thought of him at that time, had
as a hum bug; moreover, the attempt to stigmatize a true state not the strange voice recalled him to mind. The next morning our
ment, a real occurrence, or an honest man in this way, itself de informant rose early, and set out on his proposed journey to visit his
serves the epithet. Now the Chicago Times professes to relate relative, stopping to breakfast at his sister’s, who lived about four miles
what actually transpired at Milwaukee, and whether true or false, on the road. His sister was unusually talkative, and detained him be
yond his expectations and wishes; and as he proceeded on his road
he is him self responsible fo r all the humbug that the case admits fromdier house, he several times found himself loitering in strange for
of. If his story is not supported by a substantial fact, it must getfulness, viewing the flowers and other objects which attracted his
be founded in deception on his part alone, since he assumes the attention, by the road side. When he came within a few rods of “ Joe
entire responsibility of his own statement. On the other hand, Munson’s” tavern, he there, sure enough, saw Mandevillc’s negro Tone
drive up from a cross road, and stop before the door, having a load of
if ho tells .the truth, he is manifestly trying to humbug his read
wood which he was driving to Newark for sale! It was then the month
ers by implying, in the very title of his paragraph, that all Spir of June, and a m eregitcs‘er would have considered it among the great-«
it-mediums are deceivers. W hen will this stupid folly of writing est improbabilities that that particular uegro would be there at that
humbug on the grandest truths of N ature and the Spirit-world hour with a load of wood on its way to m arket; and had our friend’s
have an end ? On reflection, we suppose that will happen about arrival at Munson’s been cither hastened or postponed only for five
minutes, it is probable he would not have seen the negro. Our friend,
tho time that the fools themselves are all dead, which may not
accordingly, following the monition of the interior voice, learned the
likely occur during the natural lifetime of the Chicago Times.
hatter’s trade, and has been prospered in it.

used or perverted, and the misdirection of our highest powers is
often followed by the most deplorable results. The world is full
of examples of this perversion of noble faculties and valuable
objects to base uses and dishonorable ends; and it is to be re
gretted that some men are blind and stupid enough to overlook
and disregard the legitimate exercise and proper application of
such powers and objects in the unmeasured resentment and sense
less condemnation excited by their abuse. If some one who en
tertains unpopular theological opinions, or is inclined to Spiritual
ism, becomes insane or inconstant, they straightway ascribe his
insanity or inconstancy to his peculiar views, though there may
be no real or apparent connection between the actual facts or
transactions and the alleged causes of their occurrence. W e
have more than once had reason to complain of this stupid
ignorance and base injustice of those who make no proper dis
tinction between divine principles and disreputable deeds.
By this time the reader may conjecture that wo are preparing
to subject our opposers to summary chastisement for their nu
merous offenses. N ot so. Our attention has been called to the
;Wc are taken somewhat by surprise to meet with this disparaging
exhibition from the pen of our friend l’rof. Lewis. Not that we had
necessities of some who profess to belong to “ the household of
W e can testify to the extraordinary nature of the manifesta
faith,” and who, for this reason if for no other, have special claims tions at Mr. Davenport’s. On the occasion of our recent visit to any reason to suppose Pbat he gave in, as runs the phrase, to the truth
and soundness of Swedenborg’s claims, but we were not prepared to ex
to our consideration. If we do not greatly err, some pretended Buffalo, we were politely invited by Mr. D. to witness the phe
pect that so broad and sweeping a charge would be hazarded upon the
reformers commit the very error they so frequently and loudly nomena at his house. There were some fifteen or twenty ladies only grounds which exist for it in his writings. We are aware indeed
condemn. I t is not long since the writer was present at a and gentlemen present on that occasion, and the illustrations of that this charge does not rest solely upon the alleged error or “ blunder”
promiscuous gathering of believers and unbelievers in spiritual invisible power and intelligence were of the most astonishing in this particular instance, for it is evident that Prof. L., has no more
intercourse, when a public lecturer addressed the assembly, and character. The room was totally dark, and on this account sev confidence in any of Swedenborg’s disclosures than he has in this. But N ew W ork on Cutlery.
S p ir it T ouch ax d A p p a r it io n .—-At a recent assemblage of Spiritualists
by showing that in this case he has wrongly represented our author,
in the abused name of Spiritualism made a noisy declaration of eral persons entertained and privately expressed the suspicion
M r . J o seph H il l , of 159 Atlantic-strcet, Brooklyn, has re in the upper part of this city, we heard Mrs. Beck relate the series of
without, however, imputing the least design of injustice, we may per
war against the Bible and the Church. For an hour and a half he that the occurrences were not all spiritual iu their origin, though haps atlord some ground for a question in his mind whether he may not cently placed under our eye some elegant illustrations of his skill experiences which convinced her of spiritual intercourse, of which the
poured forth a torrent of coarse invective, which served to disgust many of them seemed to us to utterly transcend all mortal agen equally have misapprehended him in other points, and withheld a confi in plating Table Cutlery. W e have seen nothing of the kind following arc the more important particulars : About eighteen months
all sensible believers as well as skeptics,'and in which we could cy. However, as some who suspected that all was not right, had deuce that was fairly challenged. We have no doubt that Prof. L.’s state that has pleased us so much as these polished blades and prongs. ago one of her sons passed into the Spirit-world. She and her husband
not discover a single spiritual idea. It is difficult to conceive of as good opportunities as we had for making observations, we of mind is that of hundreds in the Christian community who, from the They gleam among the viands like shafts of burnished light. were greacly afflicted, and a few weeks afterward the husband was in
duced by a friend to call at Mr. Conklin’s, where he witnessed that
theological position in which they are fixed, are morally unable to con
anything more unphilosophical, short-sighted and stupid than this concluded to withhold any reference to the facts until they could
ccive the possibility that any opposite system should be true, and lea: Hereafter we shall take our own fresh fish with a threc-tincd which satisfied him of the reality of spiritual intercourse. He came
kind of warfare against the book. In our judgment there is be subjected to the ordeal of a more careful investigation. Since of all that of Swedenborg, who professes to have received it by direct silver spear; and our chickens, too, will have the unusual dis home and related his experience to his wife, who had previously been
literally nothing to choose between the fanaticism that deifies the that time, as we learn from a reliable source, those who were revelation from heaven. Taking it for granted in the outset that noth tinction of being carved with a shining blade, whose silver sur religiously opposed to Spiritualism, and she was so far interested as to
be induced to pursue the investigation by forming circles at her own
of this kind can be aught else than dreaming delusion, they meet
Bible, or makes it an object of superstitious reverence, and that most skeptical have been satisfied that their suspicions were un
face the rust cannot corrode. W hat a luxury to be cut with such
house. Her own daughter became a medium, and gave some remarka
every particular announcement with a certain internal denial and
which denounces it as the cause of all the mischief in the world. founded.
aversion, an ollshoot from the general sentiment of discredit with which i knife ! Let such fowls as are of fair reputation, with respect ble personations of her departed soli from a boy upward, though the
W e have some pretended reformers among us who do little or
The present writer witnessed very much of what Mr. Albro has they regard the whole. In such circumstances we cannot of course look to youth and quality, come to our house if they would he ele daughter had not been horn until after the boyhood of the son was
nothing but abuse the material remains of Moses’s law, and related above, and was also favored with some personal demonstra for a candid investigation. Indeed the first and commanding effect of gantly disposed of.
past. Still Mrs. B. continued to doubt, until one night as she was
quarrel with the gloomy shade of Calvin’s theology. They aim tions, which left no room to question the spiritual origin of the such a state of mind is to forbid investigation. The whole matter is
By the way, scouring knives soon wears them o u t ; be going to bed she knelt down and fervently prayed for evidence to con
at no positive results. No great living thoughts are by such men most essential parts of the performance. Two facts are deserving outlawed at once, and the necessity ol inquiry before judgment, which sides we are in receipt of reliable intelligence from the kitchen vince her if there was any truth in the matter. Just then she felt as it
were a human hand tapping her on her shoulder, though no person be
to bo enbalmed in glorious deeds. They are great, if at all, in the of particular notice in this connection. There were, on the occa would at least be deemed decorous in every thing else, is here virtually department, to the effect that it is a most disagreeable'busi
side herself was in the room ; but still she was not convinced. She
denied. But when positive statements are m’ade, and definite allega
desire to mutilate and the ability to destroy ; at the same time sion of our visit, two violins in the room, and they were carried tions brought, we are at liberty to d> maml that they shall rest on
ness. To obviate these and other difficulties, which need not went to bed and slept several hours, when she suddenly awoke and
their extreme hostility to existing ideas and institutions, renders about the apartment, over our heads, and out of our reach, with basis of fact j that they shall not be such as a simple appeal to the writ he comprehended in our specification, hand your Table Cutlery plainly saw her deceased son standing by her bedside. He audibly
them utterly unfit to engage in the investigation of a profound such velocity that they really appeared to have taken wings. ings shall convict of gross misconstruction or downright perversion. over to Mr. H ill; he will make it new again, and even neutralize spoke to her, and said, “ Mother, this is true, and you shall be convinced
of it, if you have to be made a medium yourself.” Her remaining
Of the latter we do not believe Prof. L. capable, but that he has allowed
subject.
the power of the elements themselves to corrode the surface of a
True, we could not see th em ; but as the strings of both instru
doubts were thus entirely removed, aud she has since become a medium
his
strong
prejudices
in
the
present
case
to
give
a
certain
obliquity
to
his
B ut we shall be told that the Bible and the Church contain ments were often struck and kept vibrating, it was easy to dis
herself.
ision in reading what Swedenborg says of Aristotle will be but too single instrument that has passed through his hands.
numerous errors and corruptions, which vitiate the popular mind tinguish where they were by the sounds. They certainly moved palpable upon the perusal of the following paragraph on which his re
A D efu n ct Creed.
P o w e r f u l M a n ife st a t io n s in B u f fa lo .— Mr. Uriah Clark relates to
and morals, and that they are the chief instruments which the about the room with as much apparent ease and grace as two marks are founded. We give it both in the original Latin and in our
I n looking over the minutes of the late session of the St. Law us the following incidents as occurring at a circle which lie recently
ruling theological conservatism employs to obstruct the progress birds, and their flight was as rapid and musical. Nor is this a ll; own version.
rence Association of Universalists, as published in The Christian attended at the honsc of Mr. Lester Brooks, in Buffalo. The medium, a
11 A ristotdi dictum quod antipodes silit, et quod post duodcciin lions antipodes sint
of the world. If it be so, we can see no reason why a sane man while the instruments were in motion, they were repeatedly, at
daughter of Mr. Brooks, stationed herself at one corner of a large piano,
stensum quuni id sit, issicut alii mirati, quod siepedibus po-sint ire, sed dicta causa Ambassador of the 14th instant, we find the following resolu
should get mad on that account, and labor to diffuse the virus our mental request, brought and placed in our hands, and as quod cum minima aetheris gravitent in minima nostri corporis, ad centrum, quod
weighing six hundred pounds, and the rest of the company withdrew to
tion :
the other side of the room, and joined their hands so that no one could
tunc dcorsum ubi centrum, ct surstim re-pcctive, et sic inducit toli corpori sursum ct
that corrupts the very fountains of his own life and thought. frequently removed by the same invisible agents.
Resolved, That the resolution passed by this Association in 1848, re
dcorsum, proinde idea1, sic venit iu lttcem et dixit itaessc, constubat indequoque, cum
leave the company without its being known to the others. The light
Sensible and honest'men are accustomed to subject all things
The other fact to which we referred may be very briefly stated. ratiociimtur ex utmosplitura era-sa, ex lapidibus ct talibus, ex eorporu exteruo, quod quiring those ministers who should seek our fellowship, to subscribe to
was then put out, and soon the piano commenced a scries of the most
to a careful analysis, and they only presume to judge of their To render it certain in our own mind that the mediums were nuquaquam concipeio queut, quod stare, po-sit pedibus in opposito tolluris, at tit pri a certain creed, bo rescinded. (Adopted.)
violent movements, thumping upon the floor and jailing the whole
nnmi
remuveutur
erassa
ista
sett
corum
idem
qua;
similiter
erasstu
tunc
iu
lueem
value when they have ascertained their constituents. Did the really taken up and carried through the air, the writer was re
The chief priests and rulers among the Universalists have house. Sometimes these movements were sufficiently violent, seem
aturalcm quandam venit homo
S. D
philosophers who discovered the mineral and vegetable poisons quested by the Spirits to take hold of the feet of the younger
It was said to Aristotle that there tire antipodes and that (the inhabitants of all tried since ’48 to establish the shibboleth, hut the people gene- ingly, to break the piano into ton thousand pieces, making a noise
lose their temper on the occasion? Did they advise their one, a lad of twelve or fourteen years. W e complied, and while arts of the earth) become such to each other after the lapse of twelve hours When ■ally have not paid much respect to their authority, and the which collected crowds around the house from the streets, but on
disciples not to study the deleterious properties of nightshade we grasped both feet o f the medium with our own hands, he was the fact was shown, he as well as others wondered that they could thus walk on their creed soon became an umvorshiped fetich. A t length the St. bringing a light the instrument would be found unharmed. Sometimes
feet; but tho cause was declared (viz.), that since Hie minutest portions o f tho ether
and corrosive sublimate ? Or, did they vote th at the devil taken up bodily, and raised so high that his head touched the - gravitate to the minutest points of our body, toward lire center, (the gravitation) is Lawrence Association has wisely voted it out of the way. Is it music would be executed on the piano, exhibiting a multiplicity of con
sonant notes, (o which the human fingers were totally inadequate, and
made poisons, and that the chemist’s laboratory is his principal ceiling, and this toas repeated no less than fo u r or Jive times downwards when tho center is downwards, and so upwards when the center is up not time for the New York Association to .bury its fetich? which was pronounced by an accomplished professor of the piano, to lie
wards, ami thus an upwards ami a downwards is in-'itced upon the whole body, which
workshop ? H e would be a sorry philosopher who should act while we retained our hold.
the ideas are to follow. The subject iu this way came into light, and he said it was There are many good people at Southold, L. I., where the crea in other respects inimitable by man. Answers to questions were givenso. lienee also it appeared that when reasonings are instituted from the gross atmo
so much like a fool. And yet a man might as well get up an
ture was made, who think it is about time, and they will he by the Spirits by sounds resembling a sudden rernpe across all the
sphere, from stones and the like, (ami) from the external body, it cannot possibly bo
indignation meeting, and pass resolutions against having poisons,
happy
to aid the artificers and proprietors in putting it quietly strings of the piano, and many other particulars occurred altogether
“ SPIRIDIO N ,” BY G EO RG E SAND.
conceived that one should be able to stand on bis feel on the opposito side of the
unaccountable upon any theory of mere mundane agencies.
'tr believing in their existence, as to talk and act as some do in
O ur friend S. C. Hewitt, formerly of the “ New Era,” but now earth ; but as soon as those grossnesses are removed, or the ideas of them, which tire out of sight, provided the original subscribers are satisfied that
similarly gross, then a man comes into n certain natural light " —Id.
reference to the Bible.
Ignorance and dishonesty are the real connected with the publication of “ The U n u f devoted to the
T a b l e -M o v ings w ith o u t C ontact .— Mr. P. Deman st, of tit's city,
the spiritual life and moral health of tho church will not he de
Leaving it, as perhaps it is, somewhat doubtful whether the term
has just related to us the following occurrences, which he witnessed
sources o f the mischief that is so much deplored. The Bible is rights and interests of Woman, sends us the prospectus of a new
stroyed
or
greatly
impaired
by
its
removal.
“ body” in this passage denotes the body of the earth, or the bodies of
some time ago at a circle at the house of a gentleman at Green Point.
not only harmless, if one has sense enough to use it properly, tale, entitled “ S p i r i d i o n ,” by Madame Dudevant (George Sand) men upon the earth, we would respectfully inquire of Prof. L. in what
N ew Genus.
Nothing of interest occurring at the early part of the sitting, several
but it becomes extremely valuable as a history of the Jewish which is to be issued in the monthly numbers of the “ Una," particular poiut he recognizes the “ egregious blunder” which he charges
We find the’following paragraph in a late number of the St. persons left, and only three, including the medium, remained at the ta
nation, as a compend of its sacred literature, and as a storehouse commencing with July. W e arc assured that tho tale, besides upon our seer. )Ve shall probably be referred for answer to the fol
Louis (Mo.) Evening News. The editor implies the existence, ble. They, were requested to sit hack from the tabic so that they could
of archioological and spiritual facts and instructions, which are pro being of uncommon interest to the general reader, will bo spe lowing sentence in his article : “ Among other things, he tells us that
not- touch it, when the table, a heavy one, surmounted by a marble top,
somewhere,
of a singular kind of Spiritualists, who are certainly
he found it exceedingly difficult to drive the old Stagyrite out of his ab
rose bodily into the air, from a foot to two feet above the floor, and
foundly significant and of imperishable interest to all ages and cially attractive to the Spiritualist; and we have no doubt that the
surd notions in regard to the figure of the earth.............. After a most
ery scarce in this region; and we hope they are not numerous swayed about with various undulatory motions. As if lo address more
nations.
popularity of “ Consuelo,” written by the same author, will of faithful effort-, however, Swedenborg at last succeeds in convincing him in St. Louis, especially if they are half as barbarous as the than one of the senses of our informant, the table struck him, aud then
The great elements on which our outer life essentially depends itself procure it a wide circulation. A further description of the of his errors. He learns with astonishment that the earth is actually
epithets by which they are here characterized. W e thank the dropped down wish one of its castors upon his foot, causing considera
may be so corrupted or misapplied at to become the agents of character, merits, etc., of “ Spiridion,” will bo obtained from the round, and finally yields to the improbable idea of there being Jin
editor of the News for informing his readers that our associate ble pain, at the same time knocking off the castor, which was heard
tipodes inhabiting the other side, with their feet and heads in vertical
to fall upon the floor. These movements of the table, which were con
our destruction. All things have their uses; and the teachings of subjoined"extract from the prospectus:
and opposito directions to our own.” Now with all defereticc to our is not one of that s o r t:
tinued, with variations, for some two or three hours, were accompanied
Nature, Revelation and History, are no less instructive and valu
The translation (from the French) is performed by Mrs. Dali of West friend the Professor, we submit that there is not a single expres
S p ir it u a l M a t t e r s R e v iv in g .—Mr. Partridge, of the S p ir it u a l T e l e  with every variety of concussive sounds, which it was utterly out of
able because they have been so frequently and grossly misunder Newton, Mass.,—wife of the Rev. Mr. Dali, now (Unitarian) Missionary sion, in tho extract from Swedenborg, respecting the figure of the g r a p h , is now in our city, and lectures at Concert Hall to-morrow
the power of any one present to produce ; and when a question was
stood and perverted. W e do not worship the Bible; and so the to Calcutta—a highly accomplished literary lady, thoroughly versed iu earth. There is not the slightest intimation of Aristotle’s ignorance evening. He is not a m ediu m , but has investigated the “ Spiritual Phe asked, the sound given in answer to it seemed to correspond to its na
Bible has not made us an idolator; we do not acknowledge the that language, and fully competent to give “ Spiridion” to the public in of that figure. The whole discussion regards the existence of an nomena” for six or seven years, and tells some queer yarns. He stated ture and subject.
the most attractive style. The work itself is pronounced, by the best tipodes, and that only. For aught that appears in Swedenborg's lau last night, that he had taken hold of Spirit hands(?)!! and felt them.
book as our guide, authority, or master— in the sense which
A nother S trong ProoF.—A son of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Taylor, of
judges, to far excel in interest that exceedingly popular work of art, guage, Aristotle may have been as fully aware of the sphericity of the We art) assured, however, that Mr. P. is not in any way connected with
implies that we omit to subject its various contents to the ordeal commonly known as “ C o n su elo ,” by the same author. And from the earth’s form as Prolessor L. thinks he was, and yet he may have been
the “ Hie hoc-wa-ke, mahala-pawla-mahala-we,” or the free-lovc pawing, this city passed into the spiritual world some six weeks ago. More re
of enlightened reason and modern science— and hence it has not fact that it moa clearly shows the present condition oj the Roman Catholic ignorant of the very fact of which Swedenborg represents him as igno howling, canting, hair-pulling, dancing, kissing school of Spiritualists, cently his mother was one day walking in the garden, lamenting that
made us a slave. But ignorance blinds and enslaves the world ; Church in France, as well as lays the broadest foundations for an ele rant, to wit, of the existence of antipodes. The two things are in them and therefore the public need not be afraid of being bored with such there was not a single plant there that had been planted by her son;
but she said nothing of these contemplations to any one. The next day
and we have only to add, that there are none whose blindness is vated and pure Spiritual Philosophy, it cannot fail of exciting the most selves perfectly distinct, aud independent of each other, although in the matters. The seats are free, and this is the only opportunity which
a medium, a strange lady who had come to sojourn with the family,
intense and lively interest at the present time !
mind of the modern science it is not easy to separate the idea of the
ill be afforded to the curious to hear this distinguished lecturer.
more complete, and whose slavery is more abject and deplora
said, while under spiritual influence “ How strange! They want me to
“ T u e U x a ,” which will alone contain this work, (the copyright being se earth’s spherical figure from that of its being antipodally inhabited.
ble, than those who vainly imagine that the annihilation of the cured,) is a monthly of 1C pages, and is “ Devoted to the Elevation of But it by no means follows that these ideas were thus closely associated
speak the word, and yet it seems so meaningless and foolish that I hes
FR O m ^T H E S P IR IT W ORLD.
itate to speak it. It is simply ‘ Horseshoe.’ ” By that Mr. Taylor’s
Bible would be the liberation of the world.
Woman.” T e r m s : $ 1 ,0 0 a year in a d v a n c e .
in the mind of Aristotle. It may be questioned, therefore, whether in
A l i t t l e girl, aged thirteen years, named I s a b e l l a W a tson , hand was involuntary moved to point out of the window. He knew not
P. S. In addition to the new element of interest afforded to tho Una this Professor L. is not doing the very thing which he attributes to Swc
ho lives with her parents at Greenwood, Orange county, N. Y., the meaning of it at first, until it occured to him that he was pointing
by “ Spiridion,” the paper will contain its usual variety of interesting denborg, viz., “ transferring to the spiritual world the subjective states
MEDIA MID AIR.
aud important matter, relating more or less directly to the Great Cause of his own mind.”
has
recently been developed as a Spirit-medium. Communica to a small horseshoe which his son had dug up out of the garden before
I'm: editor of the Age o f Progress, in his paper of the 14th
o f Woman throughout the world, ax d a lso a m o st t h r il l in g ax d in 
That Aristotle was acquainted to some extent with the true form of tions, various in their general import and literary merits, and pur his death, and nailed up over the gardon-gatc. The manifestation was
instant, gives the following account of extraordinary Spirit-man
intended for the consolation of the mother who had been lamenting
st r u c t iv e T a i .e r y a S o u th er n L ad y w h o s e e s t h in g s a s t h e y a r e ! the earth, we are not at all disposed to deny, but that he knew' or
ifestations, which are now of nightly* occurrence at tho rooms of This tale will begin with the June number of tho “ Una,” and continue believed the whole of the globe to be inhabited, does not appear from porting to come from different Spirits, are made through her that there was no plant in the garden that had been planted by her son ;
hand, without the slightest accompanying impression on the and was as much as to say, “ There, mother, is something that I left in
Mr. Davenport, in Buffalo:
for some months to come. Address S. C. Hewitt, 15 Franklin-street, any evidence that has come before us. We observe, indeed, that Promind. A few days since a Spirit, claiming to be Mrs. H em a n s , the garden, which you may cherish as a memento of me in place of a
essor
L.
affirms
of
Aristotle
that
he
“
not
only
held
the
earth
to
be
Boston, Mass.
m a n i f e s t a t i o n s a t d a v e x p o k t ’s .
round,” but also that “ he maintained the existence of antipodes.” We came to Isabella, and made the following poetic communica plant.
Wo went with some friends, on Saturday evening last, to witness the
Spiritual manifestations at Davenport’s room, for the purpose ol
reporting what should be done there.
Our readers arc aware that there ha3 been much doubt expressed,
not only by skeptics, but by somo believers iu the spiritual phenomena,
of the reality of some of these manifestations. It has been doubted that
the mediums arc taken up to the ceiling by Spirits. Why it should be
doubted by those who have witnessed manifestations equally wonderful,
we cannot se e ; but suspicion, like the plague, is contagious, and will
infect many in whom it does not originate.
We intended to bo so certain of the fact that there should be no cir
cumstance to hang a doubt upon. Therefore, we aUbd Air. Davenport
to procure a piece of red chalk to put into the smaller boy’s band, that
he might make a mark with it on the ceiling of the room if he should
be taken up. This request he readily complied with ; and, at about
half-past eight o’clock, we sat around the table. Before the light was
removed, we put a chair on the table and asked the medium who had
the chalk, to stand on the chair and see if he could reach the ceiling
He did so, and, by stretching himself on tip-toe, and extending his
fingers, he could not reach the ceiling by at least a foot. This being
the only available means in the room of reaching the ceiling, and this
being inadequate, it necessarily followed that it a mark was made it
must be by spiritual assistance. After some other manifestations, tho
medium was elevated to the ceiling, and came down pretty heavily
upon the floor. On alighting, he observed : “ I believe I have made a
mark on the ceiling.” The light was then brought in, and we examined

W EAK NESS OF TH E W O R L D L Y

W ISE.

T h e editor of the American Index, in a lengthy and favorable

notice of E. W. Capron’s new book, makes the following general
observations respecting tho spiritual movem ent:
When, six years ago, the Rochester knockings were first heard of,
and the astonishing claim of their spiritual origin was made known, a
universal voice of ridicule met their approach. But a few years have
wrought a mighty change in the public mind. It was then predicted
that the delusion would soon die out, the means employed would be
soon discovered, and the bold imposters, the daring triflers with sacred
things, brought to shame. A few months elapsed, and several wise
heads announced their disclosures, and claimed eternal honors for hav
ing saved the people from becomiug the victims of the new folly. But
alas! for the exposers, the exposed continued their operations. We be
lieve the first so van informed us how the “ raps ” were made ; and that
point all settled to the satisfaction of those who were too indolent to
think and examine themselves, it was concluded that an everlasting
quietus was put on the whole matter. But no sooner had the wise ones
dreamed of the glory duo them for the good they had done, than, lo ! the
manifestations took another form, and out ihcy were called to rescue
their new glories from eternal shame, and the people—the dear peo
ple—from another snare. Thus it went on. No sooner had an exposi
tion of one form been made than another form came up more baffling
than any that had preceded it, until now, the original claim, namely,

arc backward to question the accuracy of Professor L. on a point of tion.
ancient learning, as we know no authority superior to his, but we trust
he will, in this instance, excuse our hesitation to receive his unsupported
testimony on this single point. Wo do not profess to be w’cll-skilled
adepts in the Aristotelian philosophy. We have read but little of his
writings in the original, but since meeting with the Professor's article
we have made ourselves somewhat at home in the treatise De Cato,
upon which he draws for the confutation of Swedenborg, but we have
sought in vain for auy express recognition of the antipodes in that work
Yet if it is not there, where is it? Will Professor L. produce the exact
authority for the assertion? Will he point us to page and section?
We wish to sec with our own eyes the proof that Aristotle taught what
Swedenborg virtually assures us he did not know. We are the more
urgent on this head, as we do not find, after a careful perusal of Pro
fessor L.’s whole article ou the “ Astronomical Views of the Ancients,”
that he has adduced the least evidence that the diurnal revolution of
the globe was then understood, or that they had any scientific knowl
edge of the existence of antipodes. Yet if the evidence were accessi
ble, wby is it not produced ?
This is the very point of Swedenborg’s assertion, and how eftectually
were he confronted by a passage from the Stagyrite asserting the con
trary? This evidence our critic has not given, and we presume it is
not to be found. If he designs to put down the testimony of Sweden
borg on this score, let him moke a true issue, and bring forward the ap
propriate arguments. The simple question to be determined is, whether

three

words

or

s t r e n g t h

.

There are three lessons I would write,
Three words—as with a burning pen,

In tracings of eternal light,
Upon the hearts of men.
Have H o p e ! though clouds environ now,
And gladness hides her face iu scorn,
Put thou the Ehadow from thy b ro w ;
No night but hath its morn.
Have F a it h 1 where’er thy bark is driven—
The calm’s disport, the tempest’s mirth,
Know this—God rules the hosts of heaven
And ’habitants of earth.
Have L o v e ! not love alone for one,
But man, as max , thy brother call,
And scatter, like the circling sun,
Thy charities on all.
Thus ’grave these lessons on thy soul—
Hope, Faith and Love—and thou shalt find
Strength, when life’s rudest surges roll,
Light when thou else wert blind.

A nother I ndependent Case.—J. R. Marrion, a sojourner in Boston,
writes to. the Acto F»gland Spiritualist, that arriving as a stranger in
that city, he called on Mrs. Coan, in Hayward place, when the latter,
after seating herself with him at a table, was immediately influenced to
write, “ Dear B rother : * * * You are very desirous of more
tests ; therefore I will try to give you one. Go to the Trcmont House
at 9 o’clock, and you will see J. R. Holway. [Signed] S ir u s Marrion.”
Accordingly, the gentlemen went to the Trcmont House at the hour
appointed, and met Mr. Holway on the steps which lead to the en
trance. He had not seen Mr. Holway for several years, and was not
thinking of him at the time the communication was given, to which
latter the name of his departed brother, unknown to the medium,
was correctly signed ; so that the test was complete. It is among the
hundreds of positive proofs that Spirits can sometimes.tell what is
totally unknown to any of the parties present.
S tu j-v c sa n t I n s titu te .

Mr. W il l ia m F ishbough will lecture a t the Stuyvesant Institute, 659
•Broadway, next Sunday, morning and evening. Subject, M t th o lo o y
and t h e B ible , the object being to prove that both arc of spiritual and
divine origin, and are powerfully and truthfully significant when un
derstood in the light of Spiritualism and of C o r r e sp o n d en c es . Bis
lectures will be in some sense & friendly though not controversial re
joinder to the lectures of Mr. Stewart on the same subject, for the las*
two Sundays.
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TO

M Y GUARDIAN ANGEL.

¿Ill is not lost though thou art gone;
Through the long night I seem to hear
Thy low sweet voice still murmuring on
In tenderest accents to mine car,

döriginal Connniinirationa.

W H Y SHOULD N O T THE “ D O C T O R ” V O T E ?
yet fail to do well, is true, as it is true that among all classes of
workers there are many who fail to perform well their allotted Mr. B rittan :
One morning last week, being quietly seated in my office, a pull a t
tasks. There are those, however, who are uniformly successful—
CAUSES OF EPIDEMICS.
the street-door bell announced some new arrival; and not being over
those
to
whom
are
referred
thousands,
suffering
from
diseases
T h is article came under these circumstances : Mrs. M., while in the
burdened with servants, I answered the bell in person. The inquirers
state, happening to be for a few moments alone with her husband, was pronounced by the faculty to be incurable—many who have were two gentlemen, bearing huge blank-books and pencils, between
suddenly impressed to dictate what follows, adding, at its conclusion, been lame or blind from infancy, and who are fully restored by one of whom and myself the following converse ensued. “ Does Mr.
that it came from a number of former physicians, who are now in the following the suggestions and directions of these natural-seeing Crowell” (the name on the door-plate) “ own this property?” “ Yes,
spheres, and who seem to have latterly made the epidemics of the earth physicians.
sir.” “ Is there any other man about the house?” “ No, sir.” “ I
a speciality in their studies.
mean is there any other man makes his home here?” (looking signifi
Notices have appeared from time to time in your paper in
Yours truly,
**
cantly at the name, “ Maranda B. Randall, M. D.,” -on the shutter).
regard to these cases. My experience has been limited as to “ No, s i r ; that belongs to me hut as he was too much engrossed
The air we breathe, all the food we eat, and the water we
the number of clairvoyants I have met, but the cases of their with my stupidity to understand the import of my answer, he persist
drink, are composed of certain gaseous properties ; and by cer
entire success have been too numerous, too various, to leave ed iu rather a petulant and authoritative toue, “ Don’t the doctor live
tain revolutions of the earth, the constant changes which are
room to doubt. The earliest knowledge I had in regard to here ?” “ Yes, sir.” “ Well, I suppose he would like to vote,”—and
going on, and the continual inhalations of those substances
this method of treatm ent was in 1852,'in company with Dr. 11. was proceeding to register the name, when I replied, “ That, sir, is a
[i. e., the component parts of the air] into our own bodies— the
question which I have not fully settled in my own m ind; perhaps I
T. Hallock, when my case was described, cause of ill-health might wish to do so, were the privilege granted me—why should I not
quantities which the lower order, or everything which exists be
pointed out, and its method of removal indicated. This was vote?” n e stared at me confusedly, looked a t the name, then at me,
low man’(animal, vegetable, mineral, animalculte) are constant
followed as closely as possible at the time. I was restored to fair but could not seem to get it clear. A t length his companion said,
ly taking up— destroy in time, almost entirely, the phosphor
health, and removing to another place, I omitted further atten laughingly, “ You are sold this time.” He stammered out, “ Yes, I
escent gases. This produces immediately a diseased state of the
am ; we are so apt to think that.is a man’s business. That will d o ;
tion to the subject.
atmosphere, from which everything becomes diseased, and the
obliged to you, good morning.” “ Why should we not vote ?” I repeat
From a variety of causes, such as a residence in a fever and
ed, as 1 closed the door. When this public functionary recovers his
naturally healthful processes of digestion and the formation of
ague district, irregular horn's, anxiety of mind etc., I became senses, will not the question he re cchoid through his brain, “ Why not
secretions become impaired, so that they cannot perform their
again very ill, was for a long time subject to chills and fever; in vote ?”
healthful oilice. This immediately produces a disturbance of
To those who have got on the stained glasses of popular prejudice,
short, was unable to pursue business, study or pleasure with any
the whole physical system. The blood ceases to circulate ; the
degree of comfort. A mixture of allopathic and Thompsonian this little encounter will be positive proof that lady M.D.s ai e out of
extremities become cold ; the head is oppressed, and every mus
treatm ent failed to remove the difficulty. Homeopathy cured their true sphere; but to my mind it is proof of quite another subject,
viz., that men are out of their sphere when they usurp the exclusive con
cle in the body contracted, while every organ in the body ceases
me for a time, but left me almost as miserable and liable to
trol of women. If women are capable of being good doctors (and this
to do its work. Hence a general prostration is the result,
many of the symptoms of former diseases. It was in this state question has been settled without my help), why may they not also, by
and death soon follows. These conditions existing, produce the
that I met Mrs. E. J. French, of Pittsburg, Pa. She made a hard study, be qualified to participate in the affairs of government?
cholera.
complete diagnosis of my case, and gave me some medicines, This question is already settled in the minds of thousands, anu must
In the first stages of small-pox, the result is similar to yellow
simple in their character, for the restoration of my health. I ere long be spoken in action. Whether a woman- will vote under the
and other fevers. After the eruption begins to come out, the
present system of government, must depend upon her views of ballots
followed her prescriptions accurately, and from being able to as the best governmental security; but we must, we will ere long have
cuticle becomes more open, and a diseased blood Hows over the
read aloud but one or two horn’s per day, I addressed fair audi a voice iu the government of ourselves at least; and I hope the time is
body ; while at the same time the biliary and secretive organs are
ences every day with ease, and I enjoyed a state of health un not far distant when man will have cause to thank us for helping to
acking phosphorescence, which cannot he obtained through the
known to me for the past three or four years. The diagnosis project a more equitable code of laws, in which alt the governed may
process of respiration that is so necessary to produce activity
was made purely from Spirit direction, and Mrs. French has have a voice, and especially that those who are taxed shall also be
and regularity. Decomposed matter takes up the phosphor
represented, and have a word to say in regard to the distribution of
introduced some of the most valuable remedies for chills and their own earnings. I look confidently to Spirits, to Spiritualists, and
escence, as in armies, where the dead lie, there being hut very
fever, dyspepsia, etc.; and L feel the importance which should to Spiritualism for this change. Spirits are fast teaching us that wo
little phosphorescence in the air, epidemics increase most rapid
be attached to these by the public. The remedy for ague and man is a part of humanity which can not well be dispensed w ith ; and
ly. IIow often are seen lights emanating from dead bodies, or
fever I have known to be uniformly successful, where all the when men, and women too, fully comprehend this, we shall have
decomposed matter ? This is produced by the absorption of
patent nostrums, quinine pills, etc., have totally failed. It has a different arrangement in our mundane condition; and not only will
the phosphorescent property in the air, while the decaying mat
these arrangements be different, but better they must he, for we cannot
one property possessed by no remedy I have before employed—
retrograde if we would. Progress is our watch-word, and excelsior
ter is undergoing decomposition. ’Tis then, while such quanti
it never causes a new disease to arise after the old is erad our motto.
u. b . ba x d a ll .
ties of the phosphorescent gas are taken up by the decaying
icated.
P h il a d e l p h l v , July 4, 1855.
matter or bodies, that the lights are produced.
I have many facts I could state lo you, but time and space
The reason why many persons do not tako that epidemic,
will not ad m it; I can only say that there is a prospect of ren
NATURE STILL PROGRESSIVE.
even in the same place where it prevails with others, is because
dering medical science more certain than formerly. Joining I n his individuality, man comprehends all Iho kingdoms below hin t; aud we infer
they do not expend so rapidly this phosphorescent gas from their
with you in the full desire for the development of the race, in that, in the nature and constitution of things, when man was doveloped, an individ
ual, male and female, the germ of tho raco was thus formed And iu harmony with
owu systems—hence their general systems are positive to the dis
truth and wisdom,
the laws of eternal progression, this germ must have been developed at the appro
ease.
priate time after nature’s period of gestation. There was a time for tho completion
l am, sincerely yours,
i\ t.
of tho mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdom s; and when completed, nature's
The causes that produce these epidemics in man, produce also
N ewark, N. J., July 1, 1855.
uork in that respect was’done.—Sunderland’s Book o f //untan JYature, p. GO.
a similar disease in vegetation, in grain and fruit, and in fact in
I select the above, not because the idea is original with the author,
everything else ; and the only real, substantial remedy to prevent
RESU RR EC TIO N OF THE BODY.
as, if I mistake not, it is the same in substance as stated by A. J. Davis
them is a plentiful use of substances that will create phosphor
and others.
To the Editor of the S piritual T elegraph :
escent gas, as phosphate of lime, charcoal dust, iron and copper
Some facts which I have observed, and which I have never seen in
The Independent does not seem to be inclined to notice the subjoined
filings, and those of other metals sprinkled around. You will
print, lead me to think that the same circumstances or causes will pro
article. Will you please publish it?
duce like effects, and, consequently, that nature having progressed
never see epidemics rage in a charcoal pit or lime kiln, or in iron
Very respectfully yours,
l . s . albro.
vegetation to that point that it produces fish, it will so do still, and will
mines.

Ix the evening, after a (lay of intense heat, thermometer at a maxi
mum of 06°, assembled in the lecture-room of Stuyvesant Institute was
a large audience of ladies and gentlemen. It did not consist of that
combustible portion of our population out of which Second Advent
Bidding my soul nerve up its strengthpreachers and Mormon prophets manufacture proselytes, and newspaper
To walk along life’s rugged way,
reporters “ city i t e m s n o “ Poole tragedy” or popular preacher had
And mount the path which leads at length
called them toge ther, yet there they were, and on any other Wednesday
To glimpses of the “ perfect day
evening a similar assembly may be seen; the cause of which is note
To
nobly strive though doubts beset,
worthy. On inspection, the audience will be found to consist of the
Though dangers thickly press around;
representatives of all prior phases of religious thought, but evidently
To look above, where beameth yet
none of these constitute the attracting force ; for the most popular ad
The star of love with beauty crowned ;
vocate of the best established theological idea would not, on such a
night, have raised “ a corporal’s guard.” So very fatiguing has it been
To let remembrances of thee
found of late years to worship God even, in August, that a large major
And that sweet time that once was ours,
ity of our most evangelical, that is to say, most respectable churches,
Gush in my heart a fountain free,
have given it up as a "job that won’t pay.” The cause, whatever it
To freshen still life’s coming hours;
is, is different, not to say stronger, than the accredited motors of the
Aud o h ! to faint not, though the night
day 5 and as the popular newspaper presses seem to have formed them
May often seem both drear and lone,
selves into a society for the suspression of all facts which sustain a
For lo 1 Truth’s sun shall burst in light,
causal relation to this weekly phenomenon, we must try to glean it
And Error’s spells be overthrown.
from the witnesses who from time to time testify therein of what their
own eyes have seen and their own se"nscs have verified, of facts and
Though Memory, like the harps of old,
conclusions which make up the staple of interest in these gatherings.
Breathe out sad music from the past,
One yinn testifies on this w ise: “ He was a skeptic as to the existence
Hope’s golden banners, far unrolled,
of any intelligence other than what he supposed a mere function of the
Shall joy along the future cast.
living brain. But having repeatedly heard music of a high order (to
.March 15, 1855.
produce which certainly requires intelligence combined with physical
power) from instruments which he knew’ were not fingered by any visi
D IG E S T OF C O RRESPO NDENCE.
ble intelligences; having heard questions of fact and identity as to
IIow sium , we be Convinced.—Harriot Dunbar and brother, of
those whom he had supposed for many years to be enjoying the philoso North Anson, Me, arc among the number of those who have anxiously
pher’s heaven of annihilation, settled beyond all doubt; having wit solicited us to point out some way in which they may know for them
nessed a vast variety of phenomena requiring the combined action of selves whether the Spirits of the departed do really, sometimes, com
intelligence and force, such as the being lifted bodily pursuant to a municate with persons still in the flesh. Wc can only give a very
request, e tc .; having observed the universal averment of this intelli general response to this demand, which is here proffered for the benefit
gence to be, ‘Wc are Spirits—your friends, who once inhabited the of our correspondent and others. It is, simply, If y ou have not access
bodies which you laid in the grave in sorrow’, because of your doubt or to some medium, through whom suitable demonstrations may be ob
total disbelief of the ability of man to perpetuate his conscious exist tained, content yourselves, for the present, with hearing and reading
ence beyond the external form thereof—come to tell you through the statements upon the subject at issue, given by persons whom you know
best methods compatible with the laws of our new condition of being; will not tell untruths, and in whose powers of observation and judg
that such is the fact—that we arc comparatively happy, and would not ment you have every reason to place confidence. Meanwhile preserve
willingly return to (lie rudimental state from which we have so glori a passive and unnnxious state of mind, holding the faculties open to
ously emerged —he has come to the forced conclusion that annihila any impressions from the spiritual world that may be vouchsafed to
tion is not the profoundest philosophical axiom, nor hell the highest yourselves. In a word, use well the resources of information that are
theological idea. Whatever else be false, that man survives in happy already in your possession, whatever these may be, and if your search
consciousness the aggregated elements of his outward body, is true— for the truth is sincere, and is in other respects conducted in a proper
true on the authority of his owu inspection—true, not as an ingenious spirit, a train of facts, contemplations and phenomenal developments»
inference from assumed facts, not on the testimony of witnesses who will be unfolded which will be almost sure to lead to conviction, sooner
lived in another age, but true as a present, individual experience.” or later. “ Seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened
And herein, doubtless, lies the cause we have been seeking. The fact
unto you.”
itself is so momentous, and the evidences of it, detailed from the lips of
living men, sound so fresh, so vigorous, so genial and heaUh-inspirin
F rom the ki’ktuekmost W kst.—Mr. David Ingalls, of Astoria.
compared with what men, without an experience of their own, read in Oregon, writes that, alter having “ long sought salvation” in a Secta
books, that the ‘•common people"—that is, men and women of common rian church without being able lo find it, he was finally born into the
sense—will be attracted to this Gospel—will be apo-tlcs to proclaim it new light of Spiritual intercourse, in which he now greatly rejoices.
to the world.
There is considerable inquiry on the subject of Spiritualism in that sec
When the reporter entered, one Giiaki.es P artridge, a man rather lion of the country, and books on that theme which our correspondent
noted for his stubborn adhesion to common sense and lucifer matches, keeps in circulation among his neighbors, arc read with avidity. The
was asserting on »the authority of his own eyes and cavs and souse of inhabitants of that region are, in general, a mentally free and inquiring
touch, that he had a piece of writing which he saw executed with great people, and are willing to bestow respectful attention upon any evi
celerity by a human hand not attached to any visible body ; that said dence of Spiritualism which may he afforded to them ; and our corre
hand was as sensible to the grasp, as solid to the feel, and as perfect in spondent wishes us to give publicity to an invitaton that any well-de
anatomical outline, as the hand of any man he had ever touched ; much veloped medium or spiritual teacher who may feel disposed to journey
such a hand, doubtless, as Belshazzar, on the authority of Daniel the in that quarter of the world, would make them a trial. If any of our
prophet, saw writing “ over against the candlesiick upon the plaster ol readers, endowed with the qualifications above specified, feel disposed
the wall.” This, with many similar facts’, was stated with all the to take a. pleasant excursion to the region of the setting sun, they
gravity of truth, and responded to by a statement of corresponding will doubtless find a field of usefulness at A toria and vicinity ; but our
phenomena in the experience of others. Herein we observe again the correspondent should not despair of the timely development of suitable
T H E SCIENCE OF MEDICINE VS. C LA IR V O Y A N C E .
superiority of a living experience over a mere historical faith. It is mediums among the residents of that country.
F r ien d S. 13. B ritt an :
easy for flippant skepticism to charge history with fraud or credulity
T here is no fact so well established among the more intelligent
the actors cannot appear to defend themselves. But here stands
Another A nnuulationist Converted.—Mr. John B. Smith, of SanCharles Partridge and his compeers, ready and anxious for the most disfield, Mass., writes that after a life of forty years spent in the belief portion of’ the community, not excepting even the honorable
rigid cross-examination. Why don’t somebody come and put these of annihilation, he had at length been convinced, by actual manifesta class of physicians, as the utter uncertainty of the results to be
men down? Here are whole congregations of religious folk giving their tions from Spirits, that there is a life for man beyond the present world.
derived from the aid of medical science.
The allopathic school
pastors “ leave of absence” for an indefinite period, on the supposition His daughter, about fourteen years of age, is a medium, and through
that they have found a nearer and better road to heaven than the old her manv test communications have come, the purport of which has luts made but slight advances, except in lessening the number
orthodox turnpike, with nothing in good repair but its toll gates. IIi re been verified by information subsequ ntly received in the ordinary way, of cases in which blood-letting is resorted to, decreasing the
is a thorough revolution going on in all the forms of theological and besides giving these tests, she has often been influenced to speak ¿mount of medicine given, and oftener allowing the use ot
thought; and here is the secular press, that “ great bulwark of lib in different languages, unknown to the hearers. An Indian woman nature’s simpler remedies, such as water, fresh air and plainer
erty,” without the courage to state a well-atteHcd fact with manly sometimes takes possession of her, and gives information of the health
diet. It would be unfair to impute to all physicians the blunder's
freedom, vainly striving to overwhelm the unimpeachable evidence ol of another daughter, an invalid, who lives several miles distant, and
hundreds and thousands of witnesses, not of course by proving tium prescribes medicine for the same. We congratulate our friend in of the ignorant among them ; but we cannot avoid noticing the
either false or foolish, but by the publication of individual cases, it having at length obtained these cogent demonstrations of immortality, great number of cases where butchery is really practised, inci
matters not whether real or fictitious, tortured by a dishonest inference of which he had sought in vain to be convinced from outlier svrees of sions made for the removal of tumors which exist only in the
into proof of the bad consequences of Spiritualism. On the same vidence.
imagination of the operator, who vainly hopes his ideal may be
principle tl ey should denounce war, because now and then a man get>
ealized, because lie fails to discover any other cause which is the
A
V
oice from T exas.—Mr. John Truman, of Boston, Bowie county
sh o t: or water, because here and there an unlucky biped is drowned :
but as they do not, it seems fair to infer they have no confidence in l'exas, writes us concerning some spiritual openings which are occuring producer of the illness he has in vain attempted to remove.
their own conclusion. We are told by that veritable historian, Diedrich in that place. It appears that ilure are mediums in that place through Decently, the practice of placing caustics in the throat has found
Knickerbocker, that William the Testy undertook the defense of the whom convincing demonstrations of spiritual presence and power have favor among the professors of medicine, and nitric acid has been
Niettw Nedcrlandts against the Yankees by proclamation. His modern been given, and they are now in the reception of satisfactory communi discovered to be a capital rem edy! And so we go on in our
admirers, by way of progress, have substituted theories; theories cations from their Spirit-friends, and have also received lengthy mes blindness from day to day, working at effects, seeking not the
against fact being held a decided improvement upon the military sages, purporting to come from Adam Clarke, Jacob AVilberforce, and
cause of diseases which show themselves in particular forms.
axiom-proclamation against Yankees. This terrible engine of modern Charles Wesley, May they receive much profit through this newly
opened
channel
of
instruction.
Homeopathy is supposed to bo the better practice, and it would
warfare being cheap and easy of transportation, is often put in requi
sition. It is generally constructed of loose odds and ends of Scripture,
ingeniously put together, wrong side up, and very appropriately worked
by wind. An examination of a ‘‘spent b a ll” recently fired from one
of these terrible engines gave the following curious resu lt: Man “ by
nature” is a mere wind bag, and nothing else. What the •' carnal heart”
calls soul or spirit is mere wind. A t death, the bag sutlers a perfect
collapse, and the gas escapes to mingle with the atmosphere. This
is death. Now, should there chance to be a pious bag among any of
these, a bag filled with ‘‘ holy wind,” Gabriel, at some indefinite period
. in the future, or as soon as he can find time, will take his trumpet and
blow it up again. This is the “ resurrection,” and this second bag full
is “ immortality ” ! Now, death being collapse, and immortality infla
tion, it follows conclusively, notwithstanding the evidence of our own
senses to the contrary, that, until Gabriel sees fit to bless somebody
with this second mouthful of air, there can be no Spirits to communi
cate with us. Yet, despite the scientific and theological tLunder
brought to bear against Spiritualism, with the honest idea of “ doing
God service,” doubtless, no particular harm is done. There is a waste
of time, to be sure, on the part of the belligerents, but the mortification
of defeat will be healthy in the end. There is an inherent attractive
force in truth which eventually will “ draw all men” unto it. Its power
is evinced on the present occasion by the numbers present, and on the
authority of many witnesses its force is felt in oilier places, giving
promise that ere long its sway will be universal.
Mr. K e l l y , of Ohio, who looked very much like a man to be believed,
and capable of saying and doing something worthy of being believed,
said, in the region round about his home Spiritualism is on the increase
—that it had taken deep root and was spreading without excitement,
just as all healthy natural growth does. He also commented on the
nature of evidence; thinks the complaints we sometimes hear from
both skeptics and Spiritualists, of the mistakes and contradictions oc
curring in communications through different media, not a sound argu
ment against Spiritual intercourse. Suppose a mental question is asked,
and answered by the raps through a medium in the usual normal condi
tion, how is the answer to be accounted for ? Guessing is out of the
question. lie had a mental question in his own mind theu—a very simple
one—yet the audience can not guess what it is. Now, suppose it should
be said through some medium, “ Seven times seven are forty-eight,” this
would be a mistake in point of accuracy; yet it would be proof positive
that some mind other than the visible audience before him understood
his mental question, which is, IIow much arc seven times seven ? Has
a question been heard, and has an answer been attempted on the other
side of the “ dark valley.” That is the point of interest for us—not its
minute accuracy. A wrong answer is still an answer, and, being so, is
proof of intercourse; and to this point the testimony through every
variety of media is concurrent. He has heard beautiful music from per
sons who had never learned to perform on any instrum ent; men might
difier in their opinion as to what particular master of the art they were
indebted for i t ; but the music is there to tell its own story that it came
from Heaven. Suppose a person tell you repeatedly the number of
peas in a quart, must he not know? Suppose fifty sailors (of known
disregard for truth, if you please,) should, without concert or collusion,
not anj- one of them knowing what another had said, declare that, on a
certain island in the Pacific (bearing so and so, latitude and longitude
so and so,) was a temple, would we not be compelled to believe in its
existence ? We might differ as to its origin and uses, etc., but the main
fact we should be compelled to admit.
n. t . iia l l o c k .

E vansville, I ndiana.—Mr. A. C. Parker, of that town, writes us that he

has spent two nights in a week lor three years, in anxiously seeking and
awaiting the development of appropriate conditions for spiritual com
munications, a part of which time he had the honor to be regarded as
crazy by a portion of his fellow citizens. He and his associates were at
length rewarded by the partial development of several mediums, and
among the rest a speaking medium, through whom they receive very
interesting lectures. Our correspondent says there never has yet been
a public lecture on Spiritualism in that town of some ten thousaud in
habitants.
BORN INTO THE SPIRIT WORLD.

In Belgium. Clay, Onondaga Co., N. Y., June 23, 1855, W il lia m Bruce,
aged fifty-five years. Deceased was a resident of this village twenty
years; ho was an advocate of temperance, and a friend of the slave.
He .was not as efficient as some, but he was bold to make public his
faith in Spiritualism. This faith continued to the last. In March,
1850, he took his departure for California. On the firstday of December
he returned to his home in this little village, with his health very much
mpaired. n o was taken sick on shipboard, and continued unwell up
to the time of his death. Our community feel the loss they have sus
tained, and sympathize with the family in their bereavement.
ORRIS BARNES.

have the following from Mr. —
Beck, a gentleman well known among the Spiritualists of the upper
part of this city. Several years ago there was a large, old frame house in
Mr. B.’s immediate neighborhood, with the family residing in which he
was intimately acquainted. One day the lady of the house, in the absence
of her husband, suddenly felt a strange and irresistible impulse to take
her two children and leave the house as quickly as possible. SJie did
so, and no sooner had sho got fairly beyond the reach ot falling timbers,
than the house fell with a mighty crash, breaking into ten thousand
pieces. It would have been impossible to have anticipated the fall of
the building at that time, as, strange to say, there was scarcely a
breath of air stirring, and no one had any knowledge of the unsouudness of the foundation.
E mi-h a t ic W a r n in g

ok

D a n g e r .— W c

'-- - ------*--------- ----Black Diamonds ; ok, U vmok, S atire and S entiment By Prof Julius (tesar
Hannibal, in a Scries of Lectures New York: A Ranncy, 155 Broadway.

The profundity of the shady preacher, and the peculiarities of his
style ba\e prevented òur diviug far into his work ; but we have read
enough to discover that the Bov. Mr. Hannibal does not adapt the ste
reotyped exegeses which have so long served the purposes of the pro
fession. Julius is most certainly off the old track, and that is a rare
merit among modern theological writers. From the exordium of the
uuiquc discourse on the “ Sign of the Times” wc extract the following
passage, which is rather pertinent, and will suffice to illustrate thè pe
culiar graces of the author’s rhetoric.
Core am sign posis stuck up in do rode ob life, ’pen which us noein fellers kun read
what you poor igiuunreiil scoundrels UonT noe uotln ’bout. You had hurd ob do
feller dal died amt made no sign. Well, dut chap coodeui a bin edder a sign-painter or
bizne.-s man, or else he’d n made sum’ kind ob u sign afore ho died, cf only n larger
beer sign wid a cork-screw on it America am a nasliun ob signs—ef a man liab get
only two lemons and free decanters in he window, and a quart of rum on he shell, he
am sure to get a sign clar across lie house, wid some mity big name painted on it, wld
Washington in dc middle, Napoleon Honypnrt ottone end and Andrew Jackson on do
odder.
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seem that its effects are good, judging iiom the number of cureperformed. The final effects are said, however, to be more
severe upon the health than those coming from the allopathic
treatment. Thompsonism has relieved many thousand cases»
and is a shade better than the mercurial treatment. Water-cure
has many advocates, and no doubt exists in my mind that it is
preferable, in many cases, to any oilier practice; but the fact is
well known that great abuses arise from its pursuit.
It is ominous of good to the race, that there are so many,
opinions of the different practices of medicine, and that trials are
continually being made of new remedies, new modes of living,
and new habits of d iet; for out of the observation of so many
minds must arise some facts of great impoitauce to the public.
So long as we lay dormant, willing to submit ourselves to the
practice of five hundred or a thousand years past, we could not
expect to make improvements in health-restoring remedies. W e
are now learning that a quiet, temperate life", calling on powers
of the body and mind, so far as they are able to answer without
injurious results, for the accomplishment of the physical and
intellectual duties of our existence, is the medicine which shall
prevent disease, and the means we should use to eradicate the
diseases entailed from our forefathers; and thereafter we shall be
enabled to add to our physical and mental powers by being in so
healthful a state as to readily absorb the elements essential to
their increase. W e are learning that medicines may act favor
ably in the removal of disease, but that they should be of such a
character as to leave no injurious lesults upon the human form.
W e are learning to note the effect of climate, modes of living,
and the more minute habits of life; and there must ultimately
arise from all these facts a new state of affairs. A new health
will flow into our systems, re-invigorating and renewing consump
tive, dyspeptic and dying men.
Amid all the uncertainty of medical science, a light has fallen
upon us— a light which points out the causes of disease—a light
which enables the Book of Life to be read with ease, which dis
plays the past, and its connections with the present, so that the
causes of a diseased, disorganized state of the human system
may be arrived a t; and the same light points out simple reme
dies for their removal.
The light I allude to is Clairvoyance, familiar to yourself and
probably to most of your readers, by name, at least. Too little
is known by Spiritualists of the benefits to be derived from the
employment of this siugular power, or “ gift ” bestowed upon
some individuals; or, in other words, they are men and women
who have been born natural physicians, as well qualified and as
fully intended to be physicians as the person who is born a
poet, sculptor, or mechanical inventor. That there are many
who profess to be clairvoyant (and are so to a slight extent), and

P a in s v ii .l e , O h io ,

To

the

E

d it o r s o f t h e

June 26,1855.

I nd epen dent :

You published an article in the Independent of June 14th,
on “ The Resurrection of the Body,” in which you attempt, ac
cording to your own words, or their import, to enlighten the
darkened minds of your readers. I confess that, by your treat
ment of the matter, I have been thrown into “ confusion worse
confounded.” You maintain that this identical body shall be
raised from the grave to clothe again the living soul. You ad
mit that the soul of man does become conscious of the “ unseen
world,” and in the case of the patriarchs, has remained in that
state for ages past. So, then, from this it follows that the body
is not really essential to its existence in, and recognition of, the
“ unseen world,” whatever duration there is to be between the
death of the body and its expected resurrection— leaving the
inference, after all, that there is truly no need of.the body after
it is once dissolve]. This, then, militates against yonr idea of
the resurrection of the body, though you say that philoso
phy or science “ offer nothing valid or satisfactory against it.”
You quote from the Scriptures lo sustain you, when the very
passage declares that the “ body” shall be “ spiritual.” How,
then, can you reconcile with this fact the idea of the resurrec
tion of the old worn-out body, that lias done its work and been
deposited in the grave?
But “ philosophy or science teaches nothing against such a
th o u g h t!” I have thought some of this matter of late, and to
my mind several insuperable difficulties arise. I see the human
body put into the grave, and then decomposed, its constituent
substances forming other and new combinations. I see them
enriching the soil, nourishing the grasses of the field to be eaten
by the cattle, and these in turn are eaten by the human species.
Again, I see the human form buried in a watery grave, and the
fishes of the deep devour it, and these in turn are eaten by the
human species. But, more directly’, I see the cannibal eating
the llesli of his fellows, and he in turn is eaten by some other.
Thus you see that that which once constituted a human form,
enters into the constitution of innumerable other beings. Pray7
tell me how can Almighty Wisdom and Power give hereafter to
each living soul the same distinctive body that it once inhabited
in this world ? Will you publish this and help me out of my
quandary, and oblige.
Very tru ly ,
a su b sc r ib er .
PR O PH E TIC D EC LAR ATIO NS OF SPIRITS.
To

the

E ditor

ok t h e

S k ir itu a l T e l e g r a p h :

Sir—The following communication was given through a medium by a
Spirit from one of the highest spheres. I certify to you, upon the honor
of a Christian gentleman, that I believe it to be what it purports to he.
Will you insert it in your paper ?
Yours; etc.,
calvin.

through all time. I contend that nature never stops, and these facts
will show it.
All around this city numerous excavations have been made in the
open prairie, chiefly from four to six feet deep, for the purpose of mak
ing brick, and ai’c called “ brick-yard ponds.” This prairie overlies
limestone formations, which have been pierced for two thousand feet.
These ponds are formed by collecting and retaining the rains which
fall. In three or four years, aquatic plants are seen rising from all
parts of a pond! and, contemporaneously, Jish of several varieties. I
have observed as many as six of these varieties, and have found tho
buffalo twelve to eighteen inches long (it grows in the river over two
feet); also the sun-fish, roach, mullet, sucker and dog-fish, some of
which ore used by our fishermen (of which I am but an humble disci
ple) for bait to fish with in the lakes and creeks in the Illinois Bottom
opposite. In seining for this bait, we soon exhaust one of these ponds,
and are compelled to draw in others. We have at times drawn ponds
and found no bait, but after a few years we try again, and find an
abundance. Thus the facts sustain my proposition, “ that nature never
Stops."

Just here we are met with the apparently pertinent inquiry, If this
theory be true, why do not these fish produce other animals, and thence
man, the ultimate of the scale of which fishes are the lowest? But be
cause I can comprehend one truth, is no reason why I should bo called
on to explain forty more, and those higher.
The fact is so, no matter whose theory is upset by it, or whether we
can find any theory at all for i t ; but I have this theory given me by
the best clairvoyant I ever saw : That the lives of these fishes ascend
into what may lie termed the animal sphere, not as individual fish, but
each species forms a belt of itself, like to the colors of the rainbow, yet
all forming one grand whole—and that from this sphere the mother’s
mind attracts material for the auimal part of the foetus, the substance
which forms tho body of the child. Thus man in h>s progression comes
up through all that the first man did, but each stage arriving at a higher
plane.
These facts are so. Whether my conclusions arc correct, is a differ
ent matter.
a . m il t e .v b e r g e r .

St.

I j ìu ìs ,

July, 4855.

S P IR IT U A LIS TS ’ CELEBRATION ON TH E F O U R T H ,
S outh E dm eston , July 9,1855.
B r o t h e r B r it ta n :

By request I give you an account of a mass meeting held by the Spir
itualists (more properly called Progressionists) at Earlville, Madison
county, N. Y., on the 4th day of July instant. The object of said meet
ing was to celebrate our national independence; also our freedom from
the tyrant King Alcohol, by the establishment of the Maine Law, and
to free man from the bondage of bigotry, superstition and sectarian
prejudice.
The meeting was held in a beautiful orchard grove, finely adapted to
the occasion. Although the weather was somewhat lowery, there was
a fine gathering, estimated by some to be about one thousand persons.
[The order of exercises, given at length by our correspondent, con
sisted of prayer, an oration by Mr. Hecock, reading Declaration of In
dependence, singing, lecture by Rev. T. J. Smith, etc., etc.]
This was an occasion of much joy to our friends in Earlville and vi
cinity. I cannot resist the conviction, that an impression in favor of
true Christianity, as they understand it, was made upon many minds,
and that the meeting will be attended with good results. *
I could not but observe the great contrast between the celebration on
that day, and the ones I have witnessed in bygone days. A t this one,
peace and harmony prevailed during the whole day, every one seeming
aiLxious to sec and hear all that was to be seen and heard ; while at the
others nothing was to he seen and heard but confusion aud riotous con
duct, aided on by the excessive use of alcoholic drinks. The people of
the place did honor to the day, as well as did the public houses in the
place by refusing to sell any strong drinks. I am told they intend to
abide by the will of the majority, expressed through the ballot-box, in
favor of the Maine Law, peaceably and quietly.
Yours, truly,
d . j i . sp u n .

be, in five ye ti's, from the 4th of March next,
President of the United States. He will guide the nation
through an important crisis, which is to arise in consequence of
the position of European affairs.
The siege of »Sebastopol will be continued through this year,
but’the fortress will not be taken. Next spring the siege will be
raised. This will be the signal for Austria to side with Russia,
and she will be followed by Prussia and Spain and the P o p e;
and Sardinia will change sides ; Sweden, Norway, Holland and
Switzerland will join France and England. Hungary will be
permitted to rise, the Poles will be armed, and the ¿var will be
I t becometh every man to strive and ascend toward God, for if he
come general in Europe. England will be invaded, and will send do not, he will by negligence descend in the opposite direction. And
to America for help. The President will be able to guide the as God giveth happiness unto all who seek im, and who obey his mon
nation to join in the contest, and the power of the nation will be itor within them, the opposite of this blessing most follow from the opput in requisition to assist This assistance will determine vie- F°13‘t,c course......
Whatever thou dost work upon, let thy fiction be the result of high
tory to be
declared on the. side of England and
France and their and holy aspirations. Thus would the every stroke of tby shuttle be a
r
_
allies. Then the despotisms of Europe will be broken up, all \ prayer whose worthiness would raise thee high above earthly looms,

the Catholic countries will be open to the Bible and the Gospel, »and in the heavens crown thee as the lowly one accepted,
and the nations of Christendom will then join in sending the j If thou dost labor without thy Spirit’s help, or at that which curbs
Bible and the Gospel to the heathen, and all people will be ■thy SP1” 1««1 progression, thou dost become as one walking about in
u
».
»
»I
‘
,,
... : the shroud himself had woven.
•
brought to a knowledge of the living Goti, and the world w ill, Lator for
1Mng, „ a a * d « d will never cheek thee ; w h en *
be converted, and Jesus Christ shall reign supreme over all.
if tbou dost labor only for the dead, the living is ever against thee,
Springfield, Vt., July, 1855.
arrayed in mighty strength.—Healing o f the Stations.
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from out the dreary realms of sorrow
The various tongues of Woe ;
One said, “ Is there a hope in the to-m orrow ?”
And many answered, “ N o!”

I

heard

And they arose and mingled their loud voices,
And cried in hitter breath,
“ In all our joys the Past alone rejoices—
There is no joy but Death.
“ Oh! dreadful Past, beyond thy midnight portal
Thou hast usurped our peace ;
And if the angel Memory be immortal,
When shall this anguish cease?”
And suddenly within the darkened distance,
The solemn Past replied :
“ In my domains your joys have no existence ;
Your hopes, they have not d ied !’
“ Nought comes to me except those ghosts detested,
Phantoms of wrong and pain ;
But whatsoe’er affection hath invested,
The eternal years retain.
“ Then stand no more with look and souls dejected,
To woo and win despair;
The joys ye mourn the future hath collected ;
Your hopes are gathered there.
“ And ns the dew which leaves the morning flowers,
Augments the after rain—
And ns the bloom which falls from summer bowers
Arc multiplied again—
“ So shall the joys the future holds in keeping.
Augment your after peace ;
So shall your hopes, which now are only sleeping.
Return with large increase.”

W ONDERFUL

D IS C O V E R Y .

A n o t h e r M ir a c l e .— The following extraordinary narrative is pub
lished in the Malta Ordine of May 26
We arc informed that at Civita Vccchia an extraordinary and interestingevent has taken placc in the Church of the Minor Conventualists,
Our informant, a respectable ecclesiastic, and a person most worthy of
credit, writes that he was an eye witness of the following.
On the 20th of April, 1854, at about four in the afternoon, several
children hntf been assembled by the parish priest for their first communion.
Five of them, after having made the holy confession, repaired to the
chapel of St. Antonio di Padova, to return thanks. On the right side of
the statue of the saint was suspended a painting on canvas, about three
palms in height, representing the figure of the most holy Virgin, with
the eyes uplifted to heaven, and the hands joined in the act of prayer.
Two of the children placed themselves before it to pray, and while
their eyes were fixed upon the holy figure, they exclaimed in alarm :—
“ The Madonna is looking at us, and moves her eyes.” The other three
ran up, and wonderful to state, believed the same. So lively were
their sensations and their internal commotions, that one of them pros
trated himself on his face to the ground, two rnn crying and trembling
to inform the parish priest, the others to make their parents acquainted
with the circumstance. A pious woman who was praying in the chapel
hastened to the spot, at the cry of the children, and she also saw the
prodigy. Immediately the chapel was filled with people, the picture
was removed from the wall, and placed on the altar, candles were
lighted, prayers were loudly vociferated, and the holy Virgin repeated
the prodigy, and moved her divine eyes, although not all present had
the consolation to observe the movement. This was the commence
ment of the affecting prodigy. The most holy mother continues to
move her eyes, sometimes toward one, sometimes toward another, and
sometimes toward many together, and still continues to do so up to this
day (18th May).
The most frequent movement of the holy eyes is to look up and look
down, but very often she moves them horizontally, or directs them to
ward the bystanders. His eminence the Cardinal Bishop Lambruschin*
(now of illustrous memory) ordered that a canonical process should be
commenced; and in consequence of which, on the 26th of the same
month of April, the ecclesiastical authorities assembled some persons
skilled in the art of painting and in the anatomy of the eye, and, in
the presence of many respectable persons of the city, proceeded to a
formal inspection of the holy picture. The prodigy is certified by an
immense number of persons of every class and of every age. The chapel
has become a most devout sanctuary. The most reverend chapter of the
cathedral, with the suffragan bishop at its head, went in procession to
worship the holy picture, and was followed by the chapter of the neigh
boring Tolfa ; the pious secular confraternities, and the religious bodies
of the reverend Dominican, Capuchin, aud Doctrinnry fathers of Civita
Vecchia, and an immense concourse of devotees crowd during, the day
and until late at night to the holy place to implore for grace. In this
manner the mother of our Lord exhibits her mercy, aud shows herself
visibly propitious, by means of this holy picture, to the people of God.

M E D IU M S

AND C IR C L E S .

P A R T R ID G E & B R IT T A N ’S P U B L IC A T IO N S .

SPIRITUAL JIAYIFESTATIOYS.
MISS A. SEABRING, Tipping, Rapping, Writing, Seeing, Personating and S peak
ing Medium, 5*1 Broadway, 1st floor, opposite the Metropolitan Hotel, N.tY. Miss
S., assisted by another lady, will hold Test Circles dally at 10 A. M. to 12,2 to 5, nnd
7 to 9 P. M., except on Monday afternoons, and Tuesday and Friday evenings, when
the same parties will hold circles for the development of mediums.
16G-4t

SPIRITUAL ¡HEDIUMSIIIP.
C. HUGHES, Medium for Test Personations, by which the actual presence of the
departed can bo realized, Examinations nnd Prescriptions for Diseases, Relieving and
Healing by Laying on o f Hands, almost instantaneously. Also Developing Mediums
may be seen at his ofllcc, No. 230 Grand-street, corner of Bowery, New York.
Circles for Development meet on Tuesday and Friday evonings, at 7£ o'clock. 100 -It
m r s T eT s p a r k s ,

II E A L I N 0 M E D I U M ,
By Manipulations, Nature’s Restorant. No.- 339 Fourth Avenue, near East 25th-st
Hours from 10 to 4.
SPIRIT MEDIUM.
. . R o o m s , N o . 025 B r o a d w a y , N m v Y o r k ,
Mrs. Kellogg will hold circles for Spiritual Intercourse dally, from 9 to 12 a.
5, and from 7 to 9 p. m . No sittings on Sundays, nur aflor 12 on Wednesdays.

m.,

2

URIAH CLARK,
SEER, PSYCOGRAPIIER, AND LECTURER.
Thorough Delineations of tho Spiritual, Physical, etc., Nature, Conditions, and
W ants, with advice, $5 to persons present; f 10 in advnuco to persons sending by mail
refunded in caso of failuro. Lectures, on terms as may bo agreed on, according
place, etc. Classes fur Spiritual Development, SI0. Residence, 354 Fifth-street, noxt
to tho corner of North Seventh, Williamsburg. New York.
158 tf

BEHOLD ! THE SICK ARE HEALED.
MRS. S. B. JOHNSON,of Bangor, Jle., Psychical Physician and Medium, would re
spectfully offer her services—assisted by her husband—to the diseased, particulariy
those with Cancerous nflliclions, and such diseases generally as havo baffled the skill
of the “ faculty.”
Examinations of persons at a distance will bo promptly attended to on tho receipt
of $5 00, and a lock ofliair, or other relic, with name and the residence of tho patient
Rooms No. 5 Morgau-streot, between Race and Vino. Address, S. II. JOHNSON,
Box 1703, Philadelphia, Pa.
3ms

The Philosophy of Special Providence.

Eight Volumes, lQmo., about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to oach Volume,
printed on good paper aud handsomely bound. These books contain all the more
important articles from tho weekly S piritual T elegraph , and embrace nearly all
tho important Spiritual facts which have been made public during the two years
ending May, 1855. The prlco of those books Is 75 cents per volume. The sub
scribers to the T eleoraph will be furnished with a set for $4. Postage, 20 cents
per volume.

Volumes II. and m .

DR. G. T . DEXTER,

Plain bound in muslin, SI 75 each ; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt
$2 25 each; postage, 24 cents each.

Nature’s Divine Revelations,'etc.

For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents; postage, 2 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits of tho Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 cen ts; postage
7 cents.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents, postage, 4 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By tho same author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.

*

Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cen ts; postage,
8 conts.
Or, tho Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents;
postage, 10 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tallrnaiigo, and others. Price, S I 25; postage, 30 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
W ith the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English
edition.) Price, $1 25: postage, 10 cents.

By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against the World.” This clegant octavo of 542 pages is just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, SI 25; post

Shadow-Land;

age, 30 cents.

The Conflict of Ages;

Through Nathan Francis W hite, Medium. Partridge & Brittan. Price, 75 cen ts;
postage, 13 cents.

Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 c e n ts; postage, 5 cents.
Or the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and M an; by Edward Beecher,
D. D. Prico, S! 25; postage, 23 cents.

A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
Being an Exposition of the Principles involved in some of tho m ost rem arkable
Facts in Roveiation; by Rev. E. D. Rendcl). Prico, 75 cen ts; postage, 17 ccnt9.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
As a Man of Scioncc, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 c e n ts; postage, 8
cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, S i 25; postage, 20 cents.

T he subscriber 1ms lmd twenty years’ experience ns a Solicitor for American anil
European patents, and feels himself qualified to take chargo o f any business of that
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calomel will be obviated. No longer will teeth he loosened from their of thoir space at the following rates. Twelve nnd a hair cents per line will bo the cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family should
pages. Trice, 81 50 ; postage, 30 cents.
be without it. It is a remarkable medicine, and has never failed to cure in upward of Comb’s Constitution of Man.
sockets to drop out by jaws-full, or holes be dug in chins and chocks, or price for a single insertion; eacli succeeding insertion, Eight cents per lino. To those 300 cases here in Hartford.
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAY, P u b lis h e rs ,
Price,
75
cen
ts;
postage,
16
cents.
gums and palates be eaten away by the subtle but devouring monster who advertise for three months, no extra chargo will bo made for the first insertion.
N o. 3 4 2 B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o rk .
MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
The Nineteenth Century;
Every advertisement must bo prepaid to secure its appearance for the time it is expected
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps of the Stomacii aud Bowels, Rheuma
W c have seen the last of his ravages. The world will rejoice—provided
Or, Tho New Dispensation. By n Layman. Price, $1; postage, 20 cents.
to remain, and it will be discontinued when that time expires.
WONDERFUL
DISCOVERY.
tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever nnd Ague, and severe Humanity in the City;
only that this discovery be all that it assumes to be.— St. Louis Morn
pains induced by internal injuries. This will be found to be equally good for the purTHE N ER V E -SO O T H IN G VITAL FL U ID S
A Scries of Lectures by E. II. Chapin. Price, 75 cents; postage, 14 cents.
ing Herald.
jioses to which it is especially adapted.
A n e w M e d ic in e P u r e l y V e g e t a b le .
Library of Mesmerism,
E X. E C T R I C I T Y A X D MI X E R A L P

OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.

S in g u l a r T rad itio n .— Among

the Seminóle Indians, thcrc’is a singu
lar tradition regarding the white man’s origin and superiority. They
say that when the Great Spirit made the earth, he also made three men,
all of whom were fair complexioned ; and that, after making them, he
led them to the margin of a small lake, and bade them leap therein and
wash. One immediately obeyed, and came from the water purer and
fairer than before; the second hesitated a moment, during which time
the water, agitated by the first, had b e c o m e slightly mudded, nnd w h en
he had bathed, he came up copper-colored; the third did not leap
in till the Avatcrs became black with mud, and he came out with its own
color.
Then the Great Spirit laid before them three packages of bark, and
bade them choose—and out of pity for bis misfortune in color, gave the
black man the first choice. He took hold of each of the packages, nnd
having felt the weight, chose the heaviest, the copper-colored man
then chose the second heaviest, leaving the white man the lightest.
When the packages were opened, the first was found to contain spades,
hoes, and all the implements of la b o r; the second enwrapped hunting,
fishing, and Avarlikc apparatus; the third gave to the white man, pens,
ink and paper—‘the engine of the mind the means of mutual, mental
improvement—the social link of humanity—the foundation of tho white
man’s superiority.
__
A S l ig h t M is t a k e — M ir a c l e o f M u l t ip l ic a t io n — In return for the
splendid present sent by the Queen of Spain to the Pope, his holiness
su it her the skeleton of St. Felix the Martyr. The value of the gift
has however been somewhat diminished since it has been discovered
that Spain has already ttco veritable skeletons of the same saint!—Inves-

ENGLAND.
L ondon.—H. Ba illiere , 219 Regent-street.
Low , S on & Co., 47 Ludgntc Hill.
J ohn Chapman, Strand.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE & BHUTAN, Agents for New York.

By Newman, Snell, Drs. Dodd, Williams, aud others. Price, 81 50 per volum e;

A g e n ts f o r t h e S a le o f M r s . M e t t l c r ’s R e m e d ie s .
A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Bulkeley, Norwich, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk,
FRANCE.
Conn.; Sands Scotoy, Stamford, Conn.; Rodney Moore, Winsted, Conn.; Chas. Dyer,
Middletown, Conn.; Partridge fc Brittnu, New Y o rk ; ------- Barbour, Binghampton,
Paris .—J. B. Ba illiere , 19 Ruo Hautcfuclle.
N. Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .;--------I’pham, Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; Henry Snerburne,
SPAIN.
Espercnce, N. Y .; Mrs. G. N. H. Browne, 382 Broome-strect, New Y o rk ; S. Ward
Madrid .—Cit. B.ully -B aillierk , 11 Cidle del Principe.
Smith, Cleveland, O hio; S. S. Bryant, Le Roy Hill, Saratoga, N. Y .; Sam’l Barry,
Philadelphia; Fcderbern & Co., 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston, Mass.; William It.
Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-strcct, Boston, Mass.; Charles
Tho following are General Agents for tho S acred Circle nnd S piritual 1,T ele  A. P. Mason, 107 Broad-street, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. M. Hayes, 175 Fulton-street
Brooklyn, L. I . ; Pratt fc Hayden, Essex, C onn.; B. K. Bliss & Haven, Springfield
graph , and will supply all tho books in our list at publishers’ p rices:
Bela Marsh , N o. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
Mass.
_________________________
D. M. D ewey , Rochester, N. Y.
THE GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF
A. F. Ciiatfiklt), 414 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
HORACE WATERS, tYO. 333 BROADWAY.
S. F. Hoyt, No. 3 First-street, Troy, N. Y.
T he largest assortment of Pianos, Melodcons,and Music Merchandise of all kinds
J . II. A llen , Auburn N. Y.
in the United States; over 100 Pianos and Melodeons, of every variety of stylo, from
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
the plainest finish, for schools or club rooms, to those of the most elegant and chasto
J ames M. L yon, 4G College-strcot, Nashville, Tcnn.
workmanship, from the different manufactories, are constantly ou exhibition In the
S amuel Barry, 201 Arch-street, above Sixth, Philadelphiaextensive warerooms of this house. Among them are T . Gilbert fc Co.’s celebrated
F ederuern Se Co., 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston.
Premium Pianos, with iron frames and circular scales, with or w ithout the /Eolian,
II. T aylor, Sun Iron Building, 111 Baltimore-strect, Baltimore, Md.
Horace W aters’ modern improved Pianos, having in the improvement of over-strings,
E. V. W ilson , Toronto, C. W .
and an improved action, a length of scale and power of tone equal to the Grand
W illiam M. L aniso , Baltimore, Maryland.
Pianos, with the sweetness of the famed /Eolian united to the beauty and durability of
T ravruno Aoent , IsaacT. Pease, ofThompsonville, Conn.
the Square Pianos. S. D. fc I I . W . Smith’s Melodeons tuned, the equal temperament
t j ? ” Other Agents and book donlers will be supplied promptly. Tho cash should to which, was recently awarded the first premium nt the National Fair, held at \ \ ashaccompany the order.
iugton, D. C. Each Instrument guaranteed, and sold at prices which defy comped-

GENERAL AGENTS FORTIIE UNITED STATES.

ion. New Pianos to rent.

FL\E CHAYCE.
• A ll tho necessary tools and stock to carry ou a business which yiolds from fifteen
to thirty dollars per week, for thirty dollars.'—easily learned and light work.
For particulars, address,
169-lw
CUYKENPALI, fc CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Music at reduced prices.

n l 3ra

The Great Harmonia, Vol. UK

C. w . KELLOGG A CO»,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Tho Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 1 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Macrocosm;

No. 44 Water S treet , New Y ork.
CHARLES W. KELLOGG.

EDWARD. H. KELLOGG.

PREPARED ENTIRELY BY SPIRlT-DiRECTIOX, THROUGH

M R S . E. J . F R E N C H , M E D I U M , P I T T S B U R G , P A.
These Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseases specified under each
Milleneum Dawn;
A work on Spiritualism ; By Rev. C. K. Harvey. Price, 50 c e n ts; postage, 7 number, and are separately or in combination a safe and certain cure for ail the diseases
named under the respective heads, many of which have for ages baffled the skill iff the
cents.
learned, among which are St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in
Free Thoughts on Religion.
i.
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents • postage, 3 cents.
all its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Di-eases of the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhoea, Irregulari
Mrs. M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism.
Price, 6 cents; postage, J cent.
ties of the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever,
Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and ail Acute Pains and
P o p e ry A d ju d g e d ;
Extracted from Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, JO cents.
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief in a n y of tho above
cases where they have been fairly tested, and we have now a number of living w it
Evangel of the Spheres.
Ity D. J. 'Mandrils.
nesses to whom we. can refer. ■
Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs,
Bible, is it a Guide to Heaven?
By Geo. B: Smith. Trice, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents,
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs
piritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. Platt.
and Consumption in its first stages.
Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.
Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these invaluable remedies, not
only in obedience to the positive commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough
Tests of Divine Inspiration.
By F. W . Evans. Price, 25 cen ts; postage, 4 cents.
conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to relieve the
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place them in the hands of all at the
Short Treatise on the Second Coming of Christ.
most reasonable rates, and shall, as far as I have tho ability to do so, cheerfully supply
Price, one shilling; postage, 2 cents.
it w ithout charge to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For further par
Principles of Human Mind,
Deduced from Physical Laws. By Alfred Snell. Price, ¡25 cents; postage, 3 cts. ticulars, address, T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.
General Agents: Partridge fc Briltan, 342 Broadway, New Y ork; Federhcm fc Co,
Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and Application for relieving human suffering; by Charles Morley. 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston ; W . H. I-aning, 276 Baltimore-strect, Baltim ore; Henry
Stagg,
43 Main-street, St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gnrdner, Boston; Dr. Henk, 160
Price, I2j cents; postage, 3 cents.
Arch-street, Philadelphia; Dr. Graves, Milwaukee, W is.; H. O. Baker, Fond d a Lac,
The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
W is.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for «5.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.
Mis. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and
Tho Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
prescription when the parties are present, 85 00; if absent, *10 00.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, f t 00; postage, 19 cents.
postage, 20 cents.

J ame s Mc O l e s t k r , Proprietor.

12m

Or, the Universe W ithout By William Ffshbough. Paper, bound, price, 50 cents;
muslin, 75 cent*; postage- ’2 cents.

The meetings of the Harmonial Association o f Philadelpnia are held every Sunday
at the Sansom Street Hall, commencing at half-past 10 x. x . and half-past 7 r. x.
A. J. B R A D Y , P R I N T E R ,

No. 342 BROADWAY, (Spiritual Telegraph Building*.)

